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Preface

The report of the study entitled "Child Acccident and Injury Prevention Research in other
than Road Accidents" is presented in two parts. Part I describes the nature of the project
and provides an overview of the current status of child injury research. In addition it
provides analyses of the available child injury data bases for deaths, hospital admissions
and emergency department attendances. It also introduces the concept of mapping child
injury rates by postcode of residence for all child hospital admissions (public hospitals)
in Victoria.

Part IT examines the principles of injury prevention. It also examines more specific
injury causes than in Part I and attempts to link causes with specific countermeasures and
intervention strategies. Finally, it makes recommendations for further research and
evaluation of interventions, where appropriate.
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INTRODUCTION

Dimensions of the problem

Injury is the leading cause of death in Australia in the age range of 1 to 44 years. Injury
deaths accounted for 51.7 percent of all deaths in this age range in the latest published
figures (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1989). The high incidence of death in these early
years results in injury being the major cause of loss of potential years of life before 65
years of age, ahead of the other two leading causes - cardiovascular disease and cancer.
This parallels the situation in the United States (Committee on Trauma Research, 1985)
and other developed countries. In 1986, the Better Health Commission identified injury
as one of the three priority areas for attention (Better Health Commission, 1986) and
subsequently the National Better Health Program has adopted injury as one of its five
priority areas (Health Targets and Implementation Committee to Australian Health
Ministers, 1988).

Although the incidence of injury in childhood has decreased in recent years, its
significance as a cause of death has actually increased, since death from other causes has
decreased at a much greater rate (Q'Connor, 1982).

Injury is also a major contributor to hospital admissions and emergency department
attendances. It has been estimated for total injuries that approximately 40 admissions and
1300 medical treatments occur for each injury death in Australia (Better Health
Commission, 1986). The cost of injury for all age groups combined has been estimated
to be in the vicinity of $11,000 million per year (Better Health Commission, 1986).
Child injuries (1 - 14 years) represent 5.8% of total Australian injury deaths (Australian
Bureau of Statistics, 1989), and 21.9% of Victorian hospital admissions as the result of
injury (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1989a).

The project

This eighteen month project, which was funded by the Victorian Health Promotion
Foundation, aimed to identify the nature of the child injury problem (other than roads)
and the scope and direction for future efforts to systematically reduce child injuries.

Objectives

1. To identify through analysis of available data from Victoria (VISS) and elsewhere
(NISPP) specific child accidents or injuries (other than road) where there is potential
for reducing accident frequency or severity (this might include one or two follow-up
studies of particular accident types if appropriate).

2. To undertake a review of applied research findings and other information currently
available, to highlight successful programs elsewhere, which could be introduced in
Victoria to reduce child accidents.

3. To identify new countermeasures which could be implemented to achieve child
accident or injury reductions (this would involve examining what is happening in
other Australian States and overseas as well as seeking community participation) .

4. To evaluate where possible the effectiveness of existing countermeasures which are
already operative or soon to be implemented.
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5. To outline areas of further research where there is potential for reducing child
accidents and injuries.

The study concentrates on the age range from 0 - 15 years. However, additional analyses
were undertaken for hospital admissions in the age group of 15 years - 17 years
(inclusive), in order to determine the nature of the injury problem in this age group, and,
where appropriate, to make specific recommendations for injury reductions or further
research. This extension was considered important since these older adolescents have a
high rate of injuries (Better Health Commission, 1986). They also escape attention in
much of the published literature and in data bases which concentrate on paediatric
hospital presentations, and those which collect data for on-road vehicle related injuries.

Although the study specifically aimed to investigate non-road injuries, data on road
injuries was included for completeness and to provide an appropriate context for non
road injuries. In addition, peripheral issues to road injuries, such as under-age
motorcyclist injuries, were investigated since these could otherwise fall between studies
and consequently be overlooked.

This study was largely exploratory in nature, since its aim and objectives were broad, the
ground covered was generally new, and the later parts of the study were dependent on the
findings of the earlier parts. In this sense, the study could be described as action research
and several of its recommendations have in fact been implemented prior to completion of
the project The methods and refinement of the project protocol, reporting and project
administration are detailed in Chapter VU, together with progress in this area.

This report discusses the results of analyses of mass injury data from a variety of sources,
including the Consultative Council on Obstetric and Paediatric Mortality and Morbidity
(deaths), the Public Hospital Morbidity File (hospital admissions), the Victorian Injury
Surveillance System (emergency department presentations), National Injury Surveillance
and Prevention Project (emergency department presentations in several states). These
analyses together with a literature review, and follow-up studies combine to define the
injury problem in Victoria The report also identifies available countermeasures and
reviews their potential for successful implementation. In addition some injuries are
identified where there are no recognized interventions and recommendations are made
for further development of possible solutions.

Data reported is generally Victorian with the exceptions that Australian data are used
where the Victorian numbers are too small to draw reliable conclusions, and also to
identify new problems or significant problems occurring in small numbers, which could
be over-looked in the smaller Victorian data bases.

Where appropriate, sections of this report were written in a format where they, with
minimal modification, could stand alone for separate publication and distribution. This
allowed for:

- timely release of injury data to those teaching and researching in this field
serial release of material to those responsible for taking the recommendations through
to implementation

- submissions to edited journals for wider distribution, without the major re-writes
which too often prove to be so demanding of time that the articles never eventuate

- presentations of results at conferences as the appropriate section of the project were
completed

- the demonstration of a model for possible continuation of the project beyond the initial
grant period.
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Thus, for example, the section devoted to nursery furniture related injuries was published
as a "stand alone" report It was timely for this report to be released publicly at the time
of launch of the nursery furniture brochure kit: "Safety Rules. A Nursery Furniture
Guide" (Ministry of Consumer Affairs and Child Accident Prevention Foundation of
Australia, Victorian Division, 1990), since these two publications complement each
other. A copy of this is is included in the volume of appendices which accompanies this
report. The nursery furniture report was also presented at a National Conference and it
became the subject of an extension project. Preliminary meetings with a major
manufacturer suggest that some of its recommendations may be implemented. It has also
been used to assist the Coronial Services in the investigation of nursery furniture related
deaths.

As discussed above, much of the information required to describe the child injury
problem in Victoria is available from the various mass data sources. In conjunction with
Census data, it was also possible to determine incidence rates. However, this study has
identified that the final pieces of information required to link the injury problem with an
appropriate intervention are missing for many groups of injuries. Further research is
required to obtain such information. The studies of finger jam injuries, falls from nursery
equipment and injuries sustained by bicyclists less than six years of age, reported in Part
IT of this report, demonstrate the telephone interview method employed in follow-up
studies. By this method, additional information to that contained on Victorian Injury
Surveillance System forms is obtained from consenting families of children with selected
injuries. This method can be used extensively in linking problems with appropriate
interventions. It has also been ascertained that home or equipment inspections (e.g.
public playground equipment) may be required for some follow-up studies.

A control group of equipment may also be investigated where it is hypothesised that
equipment design is inappropriate. For example, a research proposal developed from this
project incorporates the methodology of comparing the height of slide platforms with a
known poor injury record with the height of a control group of platforms. If a
statistically significant difference is found between the 'injury' and 'control' equipment
groups appropriate interventions could be recommended. A case-control methodology
developed by Somers has been reported for similar studies of guard rail design on
playground equipment (South Australian Health Commission, 1989), and was used as the
basis for the development of a MUARC proposal. *

Part I of this report presents the results of the mass data analyses which broadly define
the child injury problem in Victoria and geographical mapping of injury incidence rates.
Although a broad review of the child injury literature is presented in Chapter I, the
majority of the literature is reviewed in the context of the particular injuries or data
collections to which it relates. Chapter VI which explores injury surveillance data by
year of age, notes the strong developmental association of injury causation.

Part IT of the report begins the process of examining particular types of child injuries in
depth and linking them with recommendations for interventions and further research
where appropriate. The evaluation of the effectiveness of existing countermeasures
which are already operative or soon to be implemented (Objective 4) has been

* TIlls study, entitled "Playground fall injuries from monkey bars and slides: a cohort
study" has been funded for the period 1991 - 1993 by the Public Health Research and
Development Committee of the National Health and Medical Research Council.
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undertaken by means of reviewing reports of those countermeasures and implementation
strategies which have been evaluated in the past It also demonstrates the difficulties
associated with evaluating the effectiveness of countermeasures after thay have been
implemented e.g. small parts of toys regulations. On the other hand, it shows how
benefits/costs estimates can be used prior to implementation for determining the
appropriateness of strategies using the example of universal installation of smoke
detectors in domestic dwellings.
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CHAPTER I

1

1.1

INTRODUCTION

Referencing system

For the purposes of this project, approximately 260 relevant references were selected,
reviewed and entered into the 'INMAGIC' library referencing system used by MUARC
(INMAGIC INC, 1988). This task was undertaken in co-operation with the Child Safety
Library at the Royal Children's Hospital. The Library made available the key word!
controlled vocabulary which it was developing for use in referencing. It also provided access
to printouts from literature searches, and relevant journal articles. In return the Centre trialled
the adequacy of the key words and made suggestions for additions. It also helped the Library
to establish links with its Massachusetts counterpart - the Statewide Comprehensive Injury
Prevention Program (SCIPP) Resource Centre - at the Department of Public Health, Boston.
A printout of the child injury refernces entered into INMAGIC is included in the volume of
appendices to this report (Appendix 1).

Since INMAGIC has a search function, it is possible, by means of a simple process, to find
references amongst the MUARC collection for specific child injury and countermeasure
information. Each publication arising from the current research project will use this system
as its source for key words. The exchange of information in Australia and internationally
would be enhanced if other groups also adopted the Child Safety Library's key word system,
or another agreed format, as a common basis to their referencing.

1.2 Literature review objectives

The child injury literature was reviewed particularly in relation to : epidemiological studies
which quantitatively describe the injury problem both generally and for specific injury
causes; for research methodologies which extend beyond those of descriptive epidemiology;
for new directions in injury research and prevention, and for interventions; particularly those
which have been implemented and evaluated.

General aspects of the literature review are discussed in this chapter, while references to the
dimensions of the injury problem and to specific injuries and interventions are reviewed in
the relevant sections of the report. Thus, for example, references to nursery furniture will be
found in in Part n. Similarly, a brief review of the development of the principles of injury
prevention are to be found in the chapters in Part IT which discuss countermeasures and
intervention strategies.

2 DESCRIPTIVE EPIDEMIOLOGY

The recent child injury literature together with proceedings of contemporary international
conferences consists largely of increasingly sophisticated epidemiological studies describing
the injury problem, within and between countries (Gallagher et al, 1984; MacWilliam et aI,
1987; Rockett and Smith, 1989).

The level of advancement of these studies appears to relate closely to the degree of
sophistication of data collection and reporting systems. Thus many countries are still merely
counting injuries, while Sweden is determining incidence of injury by environment (home,
work, traffic or other), sex and age group for all injuries requiring medical treatment for
complete municipalities (Schelp and Svanstrorn, 1986; Lindqvist, 1989). Furthermore, the
United States is undertaking complex computer assisted mapping processes based on injury
death incidence, which provides a potentially powerful tool for identifying high-risk areas and
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developing preventive measures (Baker et al, 1989). Similar mapping has been undertaken
for the incidence of cancer in Victoria (Giles et al, 1988), however, injuries have not been
mapped in Australia prior to this project.

Interestingly, Australia is greatly advantaged over most developed countries in that injury
morbidity information is readily retrievable from hospital morbidity f1les by means of the
External Cause of Injury Code (E-code), which has been routinely recorded for some years.
The United States, for example, has hospital inpatient E-coding in only a few states, and
rigorous efforts are taking place currently to improve this situation (Dowling, 1989).
Similarly, Sweden does not have a central injury recording data collection for hospital
admissions, and even at the county level the E-code is missing in many hospital records
(Lindqvist, 1989).

New Zealand may be the only country which has a more useful data base than Australia for
the recording of injuries requiring hospital admission. New Zealand's injury data records
include a unique 3O-character description of the circumstances of injury, thus providing a
considerable amount of additional aetiological information compared with Australian records
(Langley & McLoughlin, 1987). The usefulness of this narrative is demonstrated, for
example, in a report which identifies architectural glass injuries (Johnston, Langley &
Chalmers, 1990).
Without the narrative (as in Australia) it would not be possible to identify glass related
injuries specifically, or many other specific injury causes among hospital admissions.

Injury surveillance systems are a further tool in the description of the injury problem. The
various systems operating in several countries were reviewed comprehensively by Moller and
Vimpani (1985). A description of the system subsequently adopted in Australia, the National
Injury Surveillance and Prevention Project (NISPP), and its progress is detailed in the
Projects Interim Report (Vimpani and Hanley, 1988).

3 RESEARCH METHODS

Having briefly outlined some of the advances in descriptive epidemiological studies, it must
be recognized that more and more precise counting of injuries has its limitations as an injury
reduction measure. The view that it is therefore timely to apply additional methods to injury
research is supported by Rivara and Wolf (1989). This approach correlates with a conceptual
shift observed by Waller in the past four decades from a manifestational to an aetiological
defInition for injury as a health problem (Waller, 1987).

In accordance with this shift, the retrospective case-control methodology has been applied
recently in a number of injury and intervention evaluation studies. A group from the
Netherlands has recently applied the case-control methodology to the identifIcation and
quantification of risk factors in both burn and horse riding injuries (van Rijn et al, 1989; Grol
et al, 1989). Similarly, the case-control methodology was applied recently in a United States
study on the effectiveness of bicycle helmets (Thompson et al, 1989). Another method of
application, developed by Somers, identifIes a product rather than a person as the 'case' for
investigation in case-control studies (South Australian Health Commission, 1989).

Exposure to risk studies are also necessary to define the significance of injury problems, since
priorities for interventions are dependent on this information (Drummond and Jee, 1988).
Clearly, a high exposure, low risk behaviour, associated with a substantial number of injuries,
may require a different method of intervention than a low exposure, high risk behaviour.
Methods are well developed in the road traffic area whereby injuries are reported using a
range of denominators which relate to exposure. Thus casualty accident statistics may be
reported by number of vehicles, and by vehicle kilometers travelled (based on surveys of
average kilometers travelled tu! each type of vehicle multiplied by the number of those
vehicles registered), as well as by population (Department of Transport and
Communications, 1989). Specific methods for determining exposure for most other child
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injury causes are still to be developed.

4 INTERVENTION METHODS

Like any other scientific discipline, injury control requires a systematic approach to problem
identification and intervention strategies, in contrast to the reactive and ad hoc attempts at
injury prevention of the past (Ozanne-Smith and Vulcan, 1989). Current methods of problem
identification are outlined above and examples are supplied throughout this report. Haddon' s
ten strategies for prevention remain a comprehensive guide for developing countermeasures
(Robertson,1983). Criteria for determining appropriate points for intervention and the
selection of countermeasures and intervention strategies are discussed in Part II of this report.

Much of the recently published literature on intervention methods focusses on the all-age all
injury community participation approach. This approach has been applied particularly in
Sweden with encouraging results reported (Schelp, 1987,1988). Refinements of this
approach are being reported from a second generation of such projects from a number of
Swedish municipalities (Ader et ai, 1989; Bjaras, 1989; Bjaras et ai, 1989; Lindqvist, 1989).

5 EVALUATION OF INTERVENTIONS

Relatively few examples of interventions which have been shown by scientific evaluation to
be successful appear in the literature. Successes include a reduction in scalds by improved
coffee pot design (Sorenson, 1976), a reduction of falls from windows in New York City by
means of window guards and public education (Spiegel and Lindaman, 1977), improved
poisons packaging (Walton, 1982), community participation in injury prevention (Schelp,
1987) and a reduction of injuries as the result of bicycle helmet wearing (Vulcan and Cave,
1987; Thompson et a1, 1989).

The effectiveness of many interventions has never been scientifically evaluated, yet a
substantial number of these are considered to be of likely benefit (The National Committee
for Injury Prevention and Control, 1989). Others have been evaluated, where it has not been
possible to show success. These include educational programs for the prevention of burns
(McLoughlin et al, 1982), poisoning (O'Connor 1982; Fergusson et al, 1982) and the use of
free household safety devices (Dershewitz, 1979). Of greater concern is the possibility of
interventions having a negative effect on injury reduction. For example, reporting of an
increase in serious crash involvement amongst young drivers where driver education is
provided at high schools, and leads to greater exposure (Robertson, 1980).

6 RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

One research direction which stands out for its rapid development in the international
research literature is intentional injury/violence (National Committee for Injury Prevention
and Control, 1989). Intentional injury deaths are becoming increasingly prevalent in the
United States. For example, child homicide is now among the five leading causes of death in
childhood in the United States (National Committee for Injury Prevention and Control, 1989).
In Victoria, non-accidental trauma accounted for 8.2% of child injury deaths from 0 to 14
years in 1987 (Consultative Council on Obstetric and Paediatric Mortality and Morbidity,
1987).

Intentional injury appears to be undergoing transition from being designated as a crime
problem with emphasis on blame and punishment of the perpetrators, to being a public health
problem with an emphasis on measures to reduce the frequency and severity of such injuries
(Committee on Trauma Research, 1985; Meehan et al,1989). This movement is further
supported by the Manifesto for Safe Communities, adopted in Stockholm by the First W orId
Conference on Accident and Injury Prevention in September 1989.
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While it is beginning to be recognized locally that the differentiation between intentional and
non-intentional injury may be inaccurate in some cases (Moller and Vimpani, 1985) and that
the solutions may overlap, there is nevertheless not a strong movement towards embracing
violence as a public health problem in Australia to date. It is not intended that this study
should focus on intentional injuries, although it is recognized that the differentiation of
unintentiona1{mtentional injuries depends on a series of reporting and fIltering processes
which may be problematic. This issue is further addressed in relation to specific injury
problems, such as poisoning, in Part IT of this report.

7 STRATEGICPLANNING

Another direction which is emerging in the injury literature is the development of strategic
planning for injury reductions in countries or states, and updating on the achievements of
objectives set by such plans. For example, the United States' National Health Objectives
established in 1979 included goals for the prevention and control of injuries (Public Health
Service, 1986). A recendy published review assesses progress towards achieving the nine
specified injury reduction objectives by the year 1990 (Centres for Disease Control, 1988).

The Medical Research Council of New Zealand commissioned a comprehensive review of
injury research in 1985/86. The resulting report demonstrates weaknesses in the field of
injury research and makes recommendations for administrative changes and funher research
in regard to injury prevention (Langley and McLoughlin, 1987). While the Better Health
Commission's report in Australia, described the injury problem, using the best available data,
and identified some priority areas for injury reductions (Better Health Commission, 1986), it
fell short of the comprehensive review undertaken in New Zealand.

An in depth study of the causes and circumstances of all childhood deaths in Massachusetts in
1985 concluded that most of the 404 child injury deaths occurred in situations where the use
of known preventive measures could have changed the outcome of the event (Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, 1988). One of the recommendations from this report is that a statewide
strategic plan be developed to co-ordinate injury prevention programming. Victoria has no
published review of injury research nor a published strategic plan for injury prevention.

It is noteworthy that a New South Wales review of child injury deaths occurring in hospital
concluded that there was little potential for reduction in such deaths by improved
management of children who survive the injury event (Wheatley & Cass, 1990). In only 5%
of cases was it reported that better management would have salvaged the patient.

In contrast, the study concluded that in 30-50% of cases the fatality could have been
prevented by the application of well recognized safety strategies.
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CHAPfERll

•... 1 INTRODUCfION

•

1.'-

•

In order to adequately describe the injury problem in Victoria, it is necessary to take
account of the various levels of severity of injury, as well as the frequencies of injury
types. This chapter is devoted to the analysis and discussion of Victorian child injury
deaths for the four year period from 1985 to 1988. Subsequent chapters will deal with
hospital admissions and emergency department attendances as the result of injuries.
When specific injury types are considered particularly in Part IT of this report, data from
all of these levels of severity (deaths, hospital admissions, and hospital emergency
department attendances) will be examined together, where appropriate, to create a
broader picture of the dimensions of that particular problem.

Detailed reviews of child injury death statistics have been reported from several
countries. The proportion of Australian child deaths from 1 to 14 years of age which are
the result of injury is approximately the same as that reported in the United States
(Waller et al, 1989), and Canada (MacWilliam et al, 1987) at around 50% (Australian
Bureau of Statistics, 1989). However, it should be noted that this proportion has
increased over time in each of these countries. The trend in Australia over the last three
reported years was 1985: 46.2%, 1986: 49.9%, and 1987: 50.4%. The trend is consistent
when a comparison is made with 1977, when the proportion was approximately 45%
(Wllkey,1983). The increasing proportion of child deaths due to injury is partly
explained by the decreasing rates of other causes of child deaths (O'Connor, 1982).
While similarities exist between Australia, the United States and Canada, the Australian
rates for potential years of life lost due to injury are almost double those for the United
Kingdom irrespective of sex (Rockett and Smith, 1989).

An encouraging report from Sweden indicates that unintentional injury mortality for
children aged 0-14 years has declined progressively from approximately 25 per 100,000
in 1951 to approximately 6 per 100,000 in 1986 (Berfenstam, 1987). This downward
trend resulted, as early as the beginning of the 1970's, in a child injury death rate in
Sweden below the 1987 Australian rate of 14.3 per 100,000 for children aged 0-14 years
(calculated from Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1989). In fact, as shown in Figure 1,
Australia's progress towards reducing its child injury death rate appears to almost parallel
that of Sweden but with an approximately 10 - 15 year lag time.
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FIGURE 1

Injury mortality 0-14 years Sweden 1951-1986: Australian rates superimposed

Adapted from Berfenstam, 1987
(Australian rates from O'Connor, 1982 and Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1989)
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1.1 Data sources

Causes of death statistics were available to this study from two sources, the Australian
Bureau of Statistics (ABS) published repons and the Victorian Consultative Council on
Obstetric and Paediatric Mortality and Morbidity.

The Consultative Council is a Statutory body established by Victorian legislation under
the Health (Consultative Council) Act of 1984. Since 1985, the Council has examined all
deaths occurring in Victoria of children up to and including the age of 14 years, and has
published its findings in annual reports prepared for medical practitioners and nurses.
Although the Council operates on a basis of strict confidentiality and its records are not
admissable before any Ct uf tribunal, it may make appropriate information available
for the purposes of me<L .. research, with patient identification removed (Consultative
Council on Obstetric anti i'aediatric Monality and Morbidity, 1985).
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Unfortunately, there are long delays in the publication of Australian Bureau of Statistics
Cause of Death reports. At the time of writing this report the 1988 Victorian death data
was not available.

Information supplied by the Consultative Council to the Monash University Accident
Research Centre related only to deaths which had been judged by the Coroner's Office to
be unintentional, thus partly explaining a discrepancy with the ABS figures which
include all external causes of injury. Another reason for differences is that the
Consultative Council records deaths which actually occur in the year in which they are
recorded, while the ABS records deaths registered in that year, even when the death
occurred some time earlier. Nevertheless, it is difficult to explain the extent of the
difference between these two sources for the years 1986 and 1987.

2 RESULTS

Table I indicates deaths by year from 1985 for children up to and including 14 years of
age, comprised of total injury deaths as published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics
(1989) and 'fatal accidents' supplied by the Consultative Council.

TABLE I

UNINTENTIONAL INJURY DEATHS (CONSULTATIVE COUNCIL)
COMPARED WITH TOTAL INJURY DEATHS (ABS) 1985· 1988

YEAR

Male

ABS

Female Total Male

CONS. COUNCIL

Female Total
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1985
71 411127432106

1986

84 42126622890

1987

86 481346535100

1988

- --603292

Total 261 127 388

The four years of detailed data available from the Consultative Council (1985 - 1988)
included year of death, age, sex, post-code, injuries sustained and a brief narrative which
included the major factors contributing to the death. The data have been aggregated for
the analyses which follow.

There was a total of 388 unintentional injury deaths reported in this period to children
aged up to and including 14 years of age, comprising 261 males (67.3%) and 127 females
(32.7%). This ratio of 2.06 to 1, males to females, is slightly decreased to 1.96 to 1 when
adjusted for the population ratio of 1.051 males to 1 female in the 0 - 14 years age range.
The adjusted ratio of male to female deaths is similar to the 1.9 to 1 reported in Canada
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for the period 1979 - 1983 (MacWilliam et al, 1987), and slightly greater than the United
States male to female ratio of death rates of 1.7 to 1 for all injuries in this age group from
1980 - 1985 (WaIler et al, 1989).

Figure 2 shows injury mortality rates for children in Victoria by year of age. Population
data by year of age was obtained from 1986 Census data (Australian Bureau of Statistics,
1986). It should be noted that a total of 14 deaths of non-Victorian children are included
in tliese data. They are included because their deaths occurred in Victoria and because it
is reasonable to assume that an approximately equal number of Victorian children could
be expected to die as the result of injury inter-state over the same time period.

Traffic related deaths predominate among injury deaths in the 15 - 24 years age group.
However, for all other age groups, including 0 - 14 years, other injury causes when taken
together contribute to a larger proportion of deaths (Department of Transport and
Communications, 1989).

FIGURE 2

Annual unintentional injury mortality rates (per 100,000 population) for children in
Victoria

(Victorian Consultative Council on Obstetric and Paediatric Mortality and
Morbidity, 1985-1988)
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The peak at 1 and 2 years of age is consistent with a corresponding peak in these age
groups in hospital admissions and Emergency Department attendance as the result of
injury (reported in subsequent chapters of this report).
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In order to draw comparisons between deaths it was decided to aggregate them into a
number of categories according to the major associated factor. This method of
classification was chosen for its potential relationship to countermeasure identification.
It should be noted however that any choice of categories for the 388 deaths loses some
valuable information and has the possibility of being misleading in some cases. For
example, where there were two major factors contributing to the death, the initiating one
is included. Thus, drowning of a passenger subsequent to a car crash is classified as a
vehicle occupant death rather than as a drowning. Where appropriate, other such major
factors whose contribution may have been obscured by this categorization, will be
highlighted later, in the discussion of major factors section. For example, train related
deaths include 10 cases which have been largely subsumed under the categories of
vehicle occupants and pedestrians. These cases will be examined in more detail later in
this chapter.

An alternative method for dealing with these death data would be to include more than
one associated factor per case where appropriate. This method was rejected for this study
since, although only a minority of cases fall into the multiple major factor category, this
would complicate the whole picture. Importantly, this complexity of factors focusses
attention on a significant problem for injury research and prevention. The usual reporting
of injury mortality and morbidity (for example by the ABS) aggregates this complex data
into single factor form. Thus, to some extent, this over-simplification may act as a
barrier to progress towards the identification and reduction of some types of injury deaths
which are obscured by the process.

Thus, while recognizing the need to examine multiple factors in this study, which will be
taken up in the separate discussion of individual factors, deaths are primarily categorised
here as those associated with: motor vehicle occupants, bicyclists, pedestrians, other
vehicles, pool drownings, other drownings, fire, other asphyxiation, falls, tractors, and
other.

FIGURE 3

Category of injury death by sex for Victorian children aged 0 - 14 years
(1985 - 1988)
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Tables n, rn, and IV provide details of categories of death by year of age, which account
for the distribution shown in Figure 2.

TABLEll

CATEGORY OF DEATH BY YEAR OF AGE: 0 - 4 YEARS
(1985 - 1988)

Death category Age in yearsTotal
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 0

1234
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Vehicle occupant

124988 41

Bicyclist

00001 1

Pedestrian

227812 31

Other vehicle

00000 0

Pool drowning*

29943 27

Other drowning·

3121161 33

Other asphyxiation

45000 9

Fire

15260 14

Fall

11101 4

Tractor

01201 4

Other

32211 9
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total

2841433328 173
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• Note: when drowning cases are aggregated. they account for the largest
category of deaths in this age-group (60 cases). Pool drownings are reported
separately simply because the solution to this problem differs from other
drownings.
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TABLE ill

CATEGORY OF DEATH BY YEAR OF AGE: 5 - 9 YEARS
(1985 -1988)

Death category Age in yearsTotal
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5

6789
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Vehicle occupant

791087 41

Bicyclist

03110 5

Pedestrian

1411783 43

Other vehicle

01101 3

Pool drowning

12001 4

Other drowning

22201 7

Other asphyxiation

01000 I
Fire

01111 4

Fall

10100 2

Tractor

00010 1

Other

12224 11
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total

2632252118 122
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE IV

CATEGORY OF DEATH BY YEAR OF AGE: 10 - 14 YEARS
(1985 - 1988)

Death category Age in yearsTotal
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 10

11121314
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Vehicle occupant

331513 25

Bicyclist

24436 19

Pedestrian

33535 19

Other vehicle

10322 8

Pool drowning

00100 1

Other drowning

01201 4

Other asphyxiation

00111 3

Fire

10010 2

Fall

01000 1

Tractor

00001 1

Other

12133 10
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Total

1114181832 93
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Summary data from Tables IT- IV is shown in Table V.

TABLE V

CATEGORY OF DEATH TOTALS: 0 -14 YEARS
(1985 - 1988)

Death category Total deaths (0 -14 years)

Vehicle occup. 107

Bicyclist

25

Pedestrian

94

Other vehicle

11

Pool drowning

32

Other drowning

44

Other asphyxiation

13

Fire

20

Fall

7

Tractor

6

Other

29

Total 388
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2.1 Major factors

2.1.1 Vehicle occupants

The 107 motor vehicle occupant deaths included 2 unlicenced drivers, and 2 children
travelling in the trays of utility trucks. It is known that at least 16 of the deaths were of
unrestrained children, including 3 who fell from the vehicle in the absence of a crash. A
further 5 were ejected, suggesting that they were either unrestrained or incorrectly
restrained. For most of the remaining cases it is unknown whether or not the child was
restrained.

An additional 2 deaths occurred following premature birth as the result of maternal
injuries as vehicle occupants.
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2.1.2 Bicyclists

Of the 25 bicyclist deaths, 24 occurred on road and 1 on a private road. All resulted from
collisions with motor vehicles, except for one child who collided with a tram. One of the
on road deaths was that of a dinked passenger. At least 6 of the children are known not
to have been wearing bicycle helmets.

2.1.3 Pedestrians

Of the 93 pedestrian deaths, 71 occurred as the child darted out or attempted to cross the
road. Of these 71, 10 emerged from behind parked cars, and 4 from behind stationary
buses. Another 2 were killed when they stepped off the median strip. An additional 6
child pedestrian deaths occurred in driveways, and 3 on the footpath or median strip.
Seven children were killed while playing on the roadway, including 2 who were riding
tricycles. Two children were struck by trains at pedestrian crossings. The remaining four
cases were associated with isolated factors.

2.1.4 Drownings

Drownings are considered later in this chapter, and, near drownings are discussed in later
chapters.

2.1.5 Fires and thermal injury

There were 20 cases in which the child died as the direct result of fire. Twelve of these
children died in house fires and one in a shed fire. They included 4 children aged 3 years
or less who were reported to have been playing with matches or cigarette lighters. Two
died in bushfires. An additional child died as the result of over-heating of a water bed.
The remaining 5 died from miscellaneous causes. Death resulted from burns and/or
asphyxiation in all of the above cases.

A further 3 children died in fires subsequent to motor vehicle crashes and these were thus
not primarily categorized as fIre related deaths.

2.1.6 Other asphyxiation

This category includes 13 cases of asphyxiation excluding fire and drowning. There
were 10 strangulations, including 5 in cots. An additional 3 strangulations occurred in
the following ways: secondary to a motorcycle crash; while playing around a tractor; and
following a fall. There were no choking deaths from internal obstruction of the pharynx
or oesophagus.

2.1.7 Falls

The 7 falls occurred in a variety of circumstances. In 4 cases death was from a secondary
cause. Two of these were falls from a cot and a bed into situations where the child
asphyxiated. One child fell from a motor mower and was killed by the mower blades,
and the fourth child was impailed on a spike after falling from a pier.

In the 3 cases where the fall was the primary cause of death, the falls occurred from a
tree, a high chair, and a fall down stairs.
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2.1.8 Otber vebicles

The 11 cases in this category consisted of 5 motorcyclist deaths, including 1 on road and
4 offro~ and 1 death associated with each of: go-cart, beach buggy, flying tyre at race
track, crane, fork lift, and grader.

Of the motorcyclists, one was a pillion passenger and 4 were riders. One is known not to
have been wearing a helmet and there is no further information on protective clothing or
helmets. All of the motorcyclists were males aged 12 or 13 years. The engine capacity
of the motorcycles is not reported.

2.1.9 Tractors

These 6 deaths together with the other occupational vehicle deaths (crane, grader, fork
lift) highlight the risks to children associated with access to these vehicles.

2.1.10 Otber

The category of other contains 29 cases in total. It is comprised of: 6 fatal crush injuries
from various causes, including 2 stored truck tyres falling on children, 5 deaths on train
tracks other than as vehicle occupants or at pedestrian crossings, 4 deaths directly related
to animals, 3 poisonings, 2 skateboard riders, 2 electrocutions (death was also by
electrocution in the crane related death included under other vehicles) and 7 single case
miscellaneous causes.

2.1.11 Trains

The 10 train related deaths consisted of 2 vehicle occupants, 2 pedestrians on crossings, 5
children on tracks (not at crossings), and 1 electrocution on the roof of the train.

2.1.U Animals

Four deaths directly involving animals included 2 cases of farm animals dragging
children by ropes attached to the child, 1 case of dog bites to a neo-nate, and 1 case of
kicking by a horse. An additional 2 cases indirectly involved animals. Of these, one
child chased a dog onto the road and was struck by a motor vehicle. The second was
tripped by two dogs and fell 2into a dam where he drowned.

2.1.13 Nursery furniture

Nursery furniture was a factor in 9 deaths. Six of the deaths were related to cots and their
environment One child fell from the cot, 3 strangled as the result of the cot design or
modification, including 1 whose clothing was caught on a wing nut. Another 2 strangled
as the result of accessing a blind cord. and elastic attached to a toy, respectively. One
child died after falling from a high chair. Another strangled in the frame of a changing
table and the fmal child climbed out of a stroller and was kicked by a horse.

2.1.14 Tricycles

Tricycles were involved in 5 deaths: 3 with pool drownings and two which collided with
cars on the road.
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2.2 Death category by sex

Figure 3 shows an overview of the breakdown of unintentional child injury deaths by sex
and death category. Males predominate for all causes, and there is a greater than 2 to 1
ratio of males to females for bicyclists, pedestrians, other vehicles, drownings, fires,
other asphyxiation, and tractors. Figures 4, 5 and 6 disaggregate these data by age
grouping (0 -4 years, 5 - 9 years, and 10 - 14 years, respectively).

2.3 Death category by age

There are marked differences between categories of deaths for the three age groups
(Figures 4, 5 and 6). Decreasing prevalence with increasing age is another feature, with a
total of 173 deaths in the four years of data for the 0 - 4 years age group, 122 deaths for
the 5 - 9 years age group and 93 for 10 - 14 year olds. The marked increase at 14 years
should be noted, however.

FIGURE 4

Category of injury death by sex for Victorian children 0 - 4 years
(1985 - 1988)
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Drowning is the leading cause of injury death in the 0 - 4 years period with 60 cases
(35% of injury deaths), compared with vehicle occupants: 41 cases (24%), and
pedestrians: 32 cases (18%). Other major causes were: fIres: 14, other asphyxiation: 9,
tractors: 4, and falls: 4.
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FIGURES

Category of injury death for Victorian children aged 5 - 9 years
(1985 - 1988)
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In the 5 - 9 years age group pedestrian deaths: 43 (35%), and vehicle occupant deaths: 41
(34%), were clearly the major causes, followed by drowning: 11 (9%). There was a
marked decrease in drownings in this age group compared with younger children.
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FIGURE 6

Category of injury death by sex for Victorian children aged 10 - 14 years
(1985 - 1988)
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From 10 - 14 years the leading causes of injury deaths were vehicle occupants: 25 (27%),
pedestrians: 19 (20%), bicyclists: 19 (20%), other vehicles: 8, drownings: 5, and
motorcyclists 5. The major points to note here are the decrease in the proportion of
vehicle occupant and pedestrian deaths and the emergence of bicyclists as a major
category.

The results presented here are at variance with the national data presented earlier, which
did not report traffic related deaths as predominating over other causes combined in the I
- 14 years age group. This Monash University Accident Research Centre analysis of
Victorian data assigns 58% of injury deaths to traffic related causes (excluding other
vehicle deaths), while the national data indicates that 22.5% of all deaths in this age
group are due to road crashes and 28% due to other accidents (Department of Transport
and Communications, 1989). There are several explanations for this discrepancy.
Firstly, if intentional deaths were included with non-intentional deaths this would alter
the proportions of non-traffic/traffic deaths. Secondly, Victorian patterns of injury deaths
may differ from those in other parts of Australia, with traffic posing a larger relative
problem in Victoria. Thirdly, the Consultative Council data includes a more
comprehensive coverage of vehicle related deaths (including pedestrians struck by motor
vehicles in driveways), compared with the Department of Transport's data, indicating a
larger traffic related problem than is usually considered.
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The preponderance of male vehicle occupant deaths is surprising in that males and
females would be expected to be equally vulnerable in this situation. Possible
explanations could be increased exposure of male children as passengers compared with
females, or less adequate restraint of male passengers.

Table VI shows the age specific death rates/l 00,000 population by major injury
categories. When the population denominator is considered, the decreasing incidence of
injury deaths with increasing age, up to 14 years, is more apparent While the total
Victorian rates by specific death categories are in comparable form with national and
international statistics, it must be noted that the combined injury death category totals
(death rates) are not comparable since they do not include intentional injury deaths or
deaths resulting from other external causes such as those relating to therapeutic and other
medical and surgical procedures.

TABLE VI

AGE SPECIFIC DEATH RATES /100,000 BY MAJOR CATEGORIES
(annual average)

Death Category

0-4

Age (years)

5-9 10-14 Total

Vehicle occupant 3.53.51.92.9

Bicyclist

0.10.41.40.7

Pedestrian

2.63.71.42.6

Other vehicle

0.00.30.60.3

Drowning (total)

5.10.90.42.1

Other asphyxiation

0.80.10.20.4

Fire

1.20.30.20.5

Fall

0.30.20.10.2

Tractor

0.30.10.10.2

Other

0.80.90.80.8

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total
14.610.47.010.5
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FIGURE'
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2.5 Rural versus metropolitan deaths

The rural and metropolitan distribution of injury deaths is of interest For the purposes of
this study metropolitan deaths were defined as deaths of children whose post-code of
residence was in Health Regions 6,7, or 8 (Figure 7) and rural as post-code of residence
in Health Regions 1 - 5 (Figure 8). Clearly there is some overlap in this breakdown in
that parts of Regions 6, 7, and 8 are rural or semi-rural, and some large cities, including
Geelong, Bendigo, Ballarat, and Wodonga, are included in rural Regions. There is also a
total of 14 children whose residence was inter-state or overseas and 6 children for whom
the place of residence is unknown.

The results of analysis of death rates for metropolitan and rural residence by age for the
first 5 years of life are shown in Figure 9 (excluding interstate children and unknowns).
For this age group (0 - 5 years) the rural rates are consistently higher except for 2 year
olds. The higher urban death rate for 2 year oIds is largely explained by higher rates of
pool drownings, and vehicle occupant and pedestrian deaths among urban residents.

FIGURE 9

Unintentional injury mortality rates (per 100,000 population) for metropolitan and
rural children in Victoria aged 0 - 4 years.
(based on the average from 1985 - 1988)
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Age specific injury death rates for 0 - 4 year olds, 5 - 9 year olds and 10 - 14 year olds are
compared for rural and Melbourne metropolitan populations in Table Vil .

TABLEVll

AGE SPECIFIC DEATH RATES: RURAL AND MELBOURNE
METROPOLITAN

Age group Injury death rate (per 100,000 population)

0-4 years

5 - 9 years

10 - 14 years

Rural

16.55

10.49

6.27

Metropolitan
Melbourne

12.77

8.75

6.91

....

The trends observed in the rural versus metropolitan Melbourne distribution of child
injury deaths are not statistically significant for any of these age groups. However, injury
death rates are significantly higher in rural regions for children aged below 12 months (p
< 0.05), and 12 - 24 months (p < 0.025).

Little work has been published on child injury death rates by geographic region. United
States mapping of injury deaths by county showed that unintentional injury deaths were
high for rural areas and in low-income southern counties (Baker et al, 1988). However,
these observations were for the total population rather than the child population alone, as
in the current study .
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2.6 ])ro~Ungs

Drownings are considered in greater detail than other death categories since they are the
leading non-road cause of injury death (78 cases 1985-1988). For completeness, the 3
additional cases of drowning where the children were vehicle occupants (primary factor)
are included here as drownings.

Figure 10 shows the distribution of drowning deaths by age. Clearly drownings are most
prevalent in the pre-school years.

FIGURE 10

Age distribution of injury deaths from drowning for Victorian children
(n = 78, 1985 - 1988)
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FIGURE 11

Location of injury deaths by drowning for Victorian children
aged 0 -14 years by sex.

(1985 - 1988).
Males: n = 54 Females: n = 24 Ratio: 2.25 males to 1 female drowning

mJ female

III male

ptdlC p:rl bucket well, 00aI. ~ in
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prWaterro river,dam, 00ach,ocean bath

canal, d"i!ch

The locations and distribution by sex of drowning deaths are shown in Figure 11. Private
pools and the category of rivers, dams, creeks, canals and ditches are the major locations.
Drownings at the beach and public pools are relatively uncommon. Males predominate
for all locations except the bath. The overall ratio of male to female drownings is 2.3: 1.
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Table vm indicates the locations of drowning deaths by age.

TABLEvm
LOCATION OF CHILD DROWNINGS BY AGE

(Victoria: 1985-1988)

Age Private River/ BeachBathPublic Bucket Vehicle OtherTotal
pool Dam/etc.

pool
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

0
2 3 5

1

98 12121

2

87 1 117

3

73 10

4

3 14

5

13 4

6

2 ~215

7

11 114

8

0

9

11 2

10

0

11

1 1

U
11 13

13

0

14

1 12

c:...J

MIF 22/9

Total 31

1719

26

211

3

213

5

3/0

3

2!0

2

211

3

4/1

5

54/24

78

-

At least 16 of the 31 drownings in private pools were in unfenced pools, and of the 9
known to be in fenced pools, the gate was left open in 5 cases, 1 child accessed the pool
by crawling under the fence, and 1 climbed the fence. No evidence of meeting the
Australian Standard is supplied for any of the fenced pools. It is of interest to note that
tricycles were involved in at least 3 pool drownings.

Four of the reports indicate that the drowning was in a friend's or neighbour's pool.
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2.8 Injuries sustained

Table IX shows the major categories of injuries associated with the 388 deaths.

TABLE IX

INJURIES CONTRIBUTING TO DEATH: FREQUENCY BY AGE GROUP

Injury

0-4

Age group (years)

5-9 10 - 14 Total
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Multiple injuries
487448170

Drowning

5913678

Head and neck

30212677

Asphyxiation

172423

Burns

116219

Crush

1438

Poisoning

123

Electrocution

12 3

Neo-natal
(maternal trauma)

3 3

Other

224

Total 173 122 93 388

In 170 cases multiple injuries were sustained. A combination of bums and asphyxiation
were associated with 7 deaths.
However, major injuries to single regions of the body are reported in most of the
remaining cases.

2.9 Adult supervision

The level of supervision at the time of the child's death is not sufficiently well reported to
draw any reliable conclusions. However, in several cases the child was reported to be in
the care of a sibling. Siblings under 18 years of age were directly involved in at least five
deaths including an unintentional shooting, an unlicensed driver in the driveway, setting
fIre to the house (2 house fIres involving 3 deaths). In addition, several vehicle occupant
deaths are reported to be in vehicles driven by siblings (who mayor may not have been
licenced drivers).
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3 RECOMMENDATIONS

These recommendations are not intended as a criticism of the Consultative Council or its
current processing of injury death data. They are made as suggested enhancements to the
future usefulness of this resource for both its intended users (medical personnel) and for
other professionals with an interest in injury research and prevention. It is acknowledged
that the Consultative Council currently operates with limited resources.

The Consultative Council's collection of death data has been in progress for five years,
commencing in 1985 and now comprising approximately 500 cases. If the data
collection is to continue to be a useful method for monitoring child injury deaths over
time, it will be necessary to develop methods for coding data and formalizing a
computerized system as the data collection grows. This should result in a manageable
data base and the timely availability of information. It should be emphasised that the
narrative account of each death would also remain a valuable resource.

The difficulties encountered in categorizing deaths, as dicussed above, would be one of
the problems to be addressed in such a system.

The collection, or extraction of data from Coroner's flies, on additional variables would
be useful in determining preventable factors in deaths. It will only be possible to develop
successful intervention strategies to prevent child injuries when adequate information is
available to determine details of the circumstances leading to the injuries. Priorities for
interventions, and their nature, will depend on a knowledge of the recurrent patterns of
events from the analysis of aggregated information in an accessible data base.

Additional variables of interest would include:

location and post-code of incident (e.g. skateboard rider on road, hit kerb, at post
code 3101),
the routine collection of data on the use of protective devices in all relevant cases
and the status of the device (e.g. bicycle helmet not worn, child restraint improperly
fitted, pool fence not conforming with Australian Standard),
information on the person supervising the child at the time of injury (e.g. 8 year old
sibling),
information on the rental or ownership status of the property, where injuries occur at
a residential/farm property; and whether the child was a resident, visitor or intruder,
application of first aid, particularly CPR, and the time of commencement from the
event or discovery,
information on socio-economic status and ethnicity would assist in targetting
intervention programs effectively.

In order to assure the quality of data, there may be scope for developing guidelines for
investigating officers (police, etc) in cases of sudden death in childhood to discriminate
between medical (e.g. cot deaths) and injury deaths (e.g. asphyxiation) and intentional
and unintentional injuries. It may also be useful to develop a number of protocols to
outline the specific information which should be collected for particular injury causes.

More detailed recommendations by the Consultative Council on preventable injury
deaths in its published reports could provide increased potential for injury reduction.
Essentially the Council's Annual Report is distributed to medical practitioners. Given
additional information, this group could act as informed advocates for child safety at the
community and individual patient levels.
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Finally, it would be useful for injury research if the Consultative Council included
morbidity data in its annual reporting system, or made arrangements to co-ordinate its
activities with an appropriate organisation which could perform this task. The inclusion
of morbidity data would be consistent with the functions of the Council.

4 SUMMARY

This chapter compares trends in Australian and overseas child injury death data and
provides detailed analyses of Victorian child injury deaths for the four years 1985 - 1988.
These analyses highlight the most severe injury causes and the principal target groups for
prevention.

Later chapters will complement these data with hospital admissions and emergency
department attendance data, which will provide greater perspective in terms of frequency
and levels of severity other than death.

Chapters focussing on countermeasures and intervention strategies will be driven by the
injury data and by the availablity or potential to develop countermeasures.
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CHAPTER ill

1 HOSPITAL MORBIDITY STATISTICS

Victorian public hospitals supply data on all hospital admissions to Health Department
Victoria (HOV). These data, which identify cases of injury by assigning an external
cause of injury code (E-code), are compiled for the state on the hospital morbidity file on
a year by year basis. Specific E-codes for particular causes of injury are detailed in an
internationally utilized coding manual (International Classification of Diseases 9th
Revision, 1978). This revision was effective for the period January 1, 1979 till June 30,
1989. The geographic unit by which injury data is collected is the post-code of residence
of the injured person. Unfortunately, post-code areas cannot readily be built-up into
larger geographic units such as municipalities due to problems of post-codes overlapping
municipal boundaries.

Health Department Victoria agreed to supply two years of data from this collection for
the purposes of this and other Monash Accident Research Centre studies. The
appropriate data set, with confidential information removed was extracted by Health
Computing Services.

Variables included in the data set include: external cause of injury, age, sex, post -code of
residence, health region in which treated, principle diagnosis, other diagnoses, length of
stay, death/survival, and discharge destination.

1.1 Quality of data

There are inbuilt quality assurance measures for E-coded cases in the hospital morbidity
data collection. The uniform software program used by all public hospitals requires that
for any injury diagnosis, in the ICD-9 range 800 - 999, that an E-code be entered. Thus it
is unlikely that missing cases of injury is a major problem, although this should be
verified in the future. There is also a system of warnings to alert coders to certain errors
in the data at the point of data entry. Thus, for example, an injury cause which is
incompatible with other characteristics of the patient such as age or sex, would register
warnings at two levels, incompatible, or possibly incompatible.

However, there are a number of possible sources of error in these data. Since HDV was
not prepared to release data by individual hospital (not even with identification of the
hospital removed), there was considerable potential for duplication of patient unit record
numbers (which were encrypted). This problem was addressed by determining the
frequency of repeated UR numbers and checking those which matched for other criteria
(sex, post-code ofresidence, health region, E-code). Where matching occurred for all of
these criteria, the case was judged to be a re-admission for the same problem and
therefore excluded from the data set. This has the undesired effect of also excluding
cases where the patient has repeated the same injury. Where matching occurred for all
criteria except E-code the patient was assumed to have a new injury, so was not
excluded. Where matching did not occur for criteria other than encrypted UR number, it
was assumed that this UR number was duplicated and these cases were not excluded.

Patients who were transferred between hospitals within the public hospital system should
appear twice in the data set. While the number of transfers ca~ be determined, these
patients cannot be recognized in the data set at their second hospital, since all identifiers,
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have been removed. It is however, possible to exclude their first presentation to hospital,
on the assumption that they dO,in fact, reappear somewhere. Thus the initial presentation
of transferred patients was excluded from the ftnal data set on which child hospital
admission analyses were undertaken.

For some E-codes, there appears to have been some mis-coding which has escaped the
quality control processes of the Health Department For example, in the two year data
set, the E-code (E 886.0) deftned as 'falls on the same level from collision, pushing or
shoving by or with another person - in sports' contains 493 infants of less than one year
of age and 1179 one year olds. While the Health Department welcomes feedback of such
information to assist with their quality control of data, it is not possible to detennine the
source of these errors from our data since hospitals are not identiftable, even in coded
form.

1.2 Population data

Populations for each year of age were determined for the state of Victoria and for
individual postcodes from the 1986 Census. From these, together with the numbers of
injuries recorded for each year of age on the hospital morbidity fIle and averaged over the
2 years of data (1986/87 and 1987/88), age speciftc incidence figures per 100,000
population were determined. Throughout this chapter hospital admission injury data are
generally presented by both frequency and rate.

1.3 Mapping

Rates of injuries for the 0-14 years age group were mapped by post-code for the whole
state of Victoria. A separate chapter is devoted to injury mapping (Chapter IV) and
further maps by Health Region are presented as an appendix to this report (Appendix 2).

2 DATA ANALYSIS

2.1 Overview data

The HDV injury data were supplied for all age groups, thus allowing for comparisons
between child injuries and those of adults. The overview analyses which follow do not
exclude re-admitted and transferred patients, unlike the child only analyses.

The annual frequency of hospital admissions as a result of injuries is shown in Table 1.
Annual rates of hospital admissions as the result of injuries are shown in Table ITand
Figures 1-4 for Victoria. Figure 1 indicates mechanisms of injury for all persons, while
Figures 2-4 break these data down by age group: 0-18 years (Figure 2), 19-54 years
(Figure 3) and 55 years and over (Figure 4).
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TABLE I

ANNUAL FREQUENCY OF HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS
BY EXTERNAL CAUSE OF INJURY AND AGE:

VICTORIA
Hospital admissions data 1986n and 1987/88

External cause AGE

of Injury

0-1819-5455+Total

Motor Vehicle, Traffic

1851.54103.51084.57039.5

Motor Vehicle, Non-traffic

385.534272.5800

Other Road Transport

1240.5525108.51874

Other Transport

127.515220.5300

Accidental Poisoning

798.58531681819.5

Falls

43542930.56913.514198

Fire/Flames

125.5171.555.5352.5

NaturallEnvironmental

411.54121891012.5

Submersion, etc.

517334243.51094.5

Other

37865578.5119510559.5

Suicide/Self- Inflicted

36116142112186

HomicidelIntentional

3971489.586.51973

Undetermined Intent

0000

Total

14355.518505.51034843209





Clearly, the pattern of injury causation varies by age group. Falls have the highest rate
overall (Figure 1), and in all age groups except 19-54 years (Figure 3). The particularly
high rate of falls among the elderly is noteworthy. In fact falls are the principal
contributor to the highest rate of injuries resulting in hospital admission occurring in the
55 years and greater age group. Adverse effects (E870-879 and £930-949) have been
excluded from the analyses.

The high rates of "other accidents" (*defined below) in the 0-18 and 19-54 year age
groups largely reflect a high rate of sporting injuries. In the younger age group, scalds
also contribute significantly to "other accidents". The comparatively high rate of "other
road transport" in the 0-18 years age group is mostly explained by injuries to bicyclists.
The "accidental poisoning" rate is mostly attributable to poisonings in the 0-4 years age
group.

2.1.1 Length of stay by age group

There are few severity and patient outcome measures in the hospital admissions data.
While death or survival data is available, this does not discriminate sufficiently as an
outcome measure for the large majority of patients who are survivors. Diagnosis is also
recorded; however this is not routinely scaled to indicate severity. In the absence of a
better measure, length of stay in hospital is used in this study as a proxy for severity.
Obviously, it is also an important factor in the costing of injuries, although it should be
recognized that the initial days of an admission are usually the most costly.

Figure 5 shows a comparison of length of stay in hospital for injured patients by age
group. Cumulative percentages of discharges are shown, indicating that adults,
particularly the elderly tend to require longer hospital stays.

* "Other Accidents" (E916-E928)

- £916: Struck accidentally by falling object
- £917: Striking against or struck accidentally by objects or persons

E917.0 In sports
E917.1 Caused by a crowd, by collective fear or panic
E917.2 In running water
E917.9 Other

- E918: Caught accidentally in or between objects
- E919: Accidents caused by machinery
- E920: Accidents caused by cutting and piercing instruments or objects
- E921: Accident caused by explosion of pressure vessel
- E922: Accident caused by firearm or missile
- E923: Accident caused by explosive material
- E924: Accident caused by hot substance or object, caustic or corrosive material and

steam
- E925: Accident caused by electric current
- E926: Exposure to radiation
- E927: Overexertion and strenuous movements
- E928: Other and unspecified environmental and accidental causes
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FIGURE 1

Annual rate ofbospital admiom for persons in Victoria by external anse ofinjnry.

Victoria, HMF data, 19W1 & 1987/8.
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FIGURE 2

Annual rate of hospital admissions for persom aged 0-18 years by external cause of injury.

Victoria, HMF data, 198611 & 1987/8.
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FIGURE 3

Annu~ rate ofhospiW admissions for persom aged 19·54 years by extern~ cause of injury.

Victoria, HMF data, 198&7& 1987/8.
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FIGURE 4

Annual rate ofbospital admissions for persom aged 55 years and over by external canse of injury.

Victoria, HMF data, 198611 & 1987/8.
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2.1.2 Local injury data

This study has developed the facility to produce local injury data by groups of post-codes
for Victorian communities. An example of data provided to the Latrobe Valley region of
Gippsland for the planning of a community injury prevention program is shown in Figure
6.

When compared with statewide data (Figure 1) the general trends in injury causation are
similar with falls and transport related injuries predominantly. The most marked
differences are the higher rate for motor vehicle traffic related injuries in the Latrobe
Valley, and the much lower rate of other (as defined on p.47) compared with the whole
state.

More importantly, with the availability oflocal data, communities can relate injury
prevention programs to their own local injury problems

2.2 Child and adolescent injuries

This study is concerned principally with those injuries which are unintentional and
unrelated to medical treatment However, in order to present internationally comparable
data all E-codes were included in the overview analyses. The age group of 0-17 years
inclusive is used for analyses, to include the adolescent age group on which very little
emphasis has previously been placed in injury research.

All of the child and adolescent injury analyses which follow are corrected for duplicated
and transferred cases to exclude potential double counting. Since the total case number
for uncorrected data was 14,356 (Table I), it is clear that the total cases reduced to 13,757
(Table ill) when duplications were eliminated. That is, a 4% error factor was eliminated.
Minor variations in totals in subsequent tables are accounted for by missing data.

2.2.1 Mechanismof injury

Figure 7 shows the distribution of mechanisms of injury for this 0-17 years age group.
Frequencies by year of age are shown in Table III and rates are shown in Table IV.
Figure 8 shows the rate of hospital admissions by age. It should be noted that the
population size varies considerably by year of age, supporting the need to consider rate in
addition to frequency in understanding the dimension of the problem.

Peaks in injury rate are observed at the ages of 1 and 2 years and for 15-17 year olds.
Table V indicates the breakdown of mechanisms of injury by age group. The categories
of poisoning and "other accident" account for much of the peak in 1 and 2 year olds. A
range of injury categories contribute to the 15-17 year peak, including an upsurge in
motor vehicle and other transport related injuries, poisonings and "other accident"
(particularly sporting injuries). In most cases where further breakdown of the broad
categories of mechanism of injury are available, these are included in Part IT of this
report, which deals with specific injury problems and appropriate countermeasures .
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FIGURE 6

Annual rate ofbospital adm~ons in the Latrobe Valley region by cause of injury.

(HMF data, 19W1 & 1987/8).
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TABLE ID

Annual number of hospital admissions by external cause of injury
Victoria, Hospital Morbidity File Data, 1986/87 & 1987188

o - 17 years inclusive

External Cause Frequency

Motor Vehicle, traffic

1307

Motor Vehicle, non-traffic

331

Other Road Vehicles

1137

Other Transport

111

Poisoning, Accidental

749

Adverse Effects, MedicaV Therapeutic

1031

Falls

4065

FirelFIames

102

NaturaV Environmental

390

Submersion, Suffocation, Foreign Bodies

491

Late Effects

166

Other

3298

Suicide/Self-inflicted Injury

245

Homicide/ Intentional Injury

287

Undetermined Intent

51

Total

13757
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FIGURE 7

Frequency of hospilal admissions by external cause of injury

Victoria: yearly average 1986187 & 1987/88

0-17 years inclusive.
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TABLE IV

Annual rate of injury by age at admission

Victoria, Hospital Morbidity File Data, 1986/87 & 1987/88o - 17 years inclusive
AGE

FrequencyPopulationRATE

(years)
(freq./pop.)

0

492.558426843

1

912589171548

2

899591271520

3

686.5593711156

4

675.5594241137
0;0{

5675.5588521148

6

734.5581851262

7

704580551213

8

652.5591861102

9

626.5591551059

10

602.560947989

11
637628871013

12

686.5660391040

13

808687511175

14

863725741189

15

1015.5753671347

16

1021710561437

17

1064.5717271484

TOTALS

13756.511380461209
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FIGURES

Annual rate of injury (per 100,000 population) by age at admission.
Victoria, Hospital Morbidity File Data, 1986/87 & 1987/88.

o - 17 years inclusive.
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2.2.2 Principal diagnosis

The distribution of principal diagnosis by mechanism of injury for 0-17 year aIds
admitted to hospital is shown in Table VI. In this table, diagnoses are generally
aggregated. However, the body part is given in the case of fractures because of their
frequency.

From Table VI it is clear that head injuries (intracranial and skull fractures), limb
fractures, open wounds, and poisoning predominate. The most frequent cause for head
injuries (Figure 9) and limb fractures is falls, and for open wounds falls are second in
frequency to transport related injuries.

Considerably more detail is available in the hospital morbidity fIle about the principal
diagnosis and other relevant data, particularly the length of stay in hospital, which could
be used further to explore the severity of injuries and their cost. In several cases where
this information is important in terms of countermeasure development, further
breakdown of diagnosis and mechanism of injury is provided in relevant sections of Part
IT of this report (e.g. injuries received in falls from playground equipment).

The information available could be used extensively in future research. For example, in
the case of playground falls, where arm fractures are the most frequent principal
diagnosis, to determine what fall height or what level of impact absorbing undersurfacing
would ameliorate this problem.

One tabulated example of principle diagnosis data by specific mechanism of injury is
provided in this section of the report to demonstrate the level of detail available; Thus
Table VII shows the principle injuries suffered by child and adolescent pedestrians when
struck by motor vehicles. Clearly, head injuries and lower limb fractures are frequent.
Clear patterns of injuries such as these suggest design solutions. For example there could
be some potential for reducing the frequency or severity of the lower limb fractures by
relatively minor changes to bumper bar heights or design.

Head Iniuries

Another way to explore the database for all child and adolescent injuries is to select by
principal diagnosis. Because of its frequency and severity, head injury (skull fractures
and intracranial injuries) is taken as an example. The yearly average for admissions with
head injuries is 2506 cases.

When the rates and frequencies of head injuries are analyzed by age and sex, an increase
in head injuries is apparent in adolescents, particularly males. These results are shown in
Table VIII (rates by year of age) and Figure 10.

Given that skull fractures and intracranial injuries are likely to be at least moderately
severe, these data suggest that more severe injuries, as well as a higher rate of injuries
may occur in adolescents. Further interrogation of the data base could determine whether
this is the case, if length of stay and death were used as outcome measures.

The mechanisms of injury resulting in head injuries are shown by frequency in Figure 9.
Table IX shows this breakdown by year of age. The greater frequencies for head injuries
in adolescents for motor vehicle traffic and other road vehicles (principally bicycles) is
notable, as is the high frequency of head injuries from falls in the second and third years
of life.
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TABLE VI

~ ~"""". "'''''.'1,
,

Admissions - 0-17 years, Victoria, HMF data 1986/87 & 1987/88, Annual Average. Principal Diagnosis by External Cause of Injury.

External Cause of Iniu

MotorMotorOtherOtherPoisoningAdverseFallsFire/NaturaVSubmersion,

Principal Diagnosis

I Vehicle,Vehicle,RoadTransport EffectsFlamesEnviron-Suffocation,
Traffic

Non-traffic VehiclesVehiclesMedicaV mentalForeign
Therapeutic

Bodies

E810-819 E820-825 E826-829 E800-806 E850-869
E870-879E880-888 E890-899 E900-909E910-915

E930-949

Fracture - neck/trunk 58.5 7.5 14.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 22.5 0.0 0.5 0.5

Fracture -lower limb 290.0 78.5 128.5 14.0 1.0 0.5 423.0 0.0 11.5 0.0

Sprains/strains 19.0 5.5 11.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44.5 0.0 0.5 0.5

0een wound 182.5 52.0 156.5 9.5 1.0 4.0 250.5 0.0 176.5 14.0
::1..1t~i!ro~nrn~~~]iru:!:MI~Wil@fl.~.::Il:EIIt;lMI§1¥fillli§r~I;~tltrtib~l$JNll:"~~ml":'w;'~:~W:lW,i~i:1~P~~'j~1;~11~1.1.«1'~;~.41~t~'I.Al)Jl.YltNl1r§l
h~I~~~~~~.~~,::'::~::,..N:,W'" ,:'". ,: ... :' . N,.~'"N.,~~2:5' h' '0.'0" ". 1.5 0.0 0.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 . 0.0 ... O~O~.tI>~;i.!i:.ilRS_!9.$.t.lt~~gl~MI.lBI 1IIIt_
Ig~,~~!~.9.:}m~,7~W'W'Xh'~""XN'~~~"~"~="w_~W'::>,~~**.'~'»»>~'Xh,.,2.:,Q@:,~~~,=-,*~~~~~,~ •• ~ •• o._o .0.5 woow:"W'#.0~_~.£~~g:,9
Bums 6.0 7.0 1.0 0.5 7.0 2.5 0.0 95.5 3.5 . 0.0

,!~i~2:~fiI11!p:tiil::£Rtw:;:~l!r;:milimr;ili!1:ifiUiHittH:::11;::~::ji1is*~1~illHI!R~~1§Im:~i.IJ:m~m~11~g.l.gl'tW~:~~lmm-~~I~·.j~L~~1~D~~.,~.r.]iIiI~I'11J.~i~1111.1•• ~1.
POlsomng& tOXICeffects 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 705.0 n.5 0.5 3.5 88.0 0.0

Ilillllll.·lllli.I!l..fllllll:I·III""il].II:iill~lllll!'ljit~IIII)E;;;;~~*w:::
Total 1292.5 328.5 1127.5 109.0 730.0 126.5 4015.5 100.0 375.0

Continued overleaf

473.5
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Admissions - 0-17 years, Victoria, HMF data 1986/87 & 1987/88, Annual Average. Principal Diagnosis by External Cause of Injury.

External Cause of InJury

Other

LateSuicide!Homicide! Undetermined

Principal Diagnosis
IEffectsSelf-IntentionalIntentITotal

Inflicted
Injury

E916-928

E929E950-959 E960-969E980-989

,ll~rAAIfJP.;.~~~HYEBI~Mli'j~:j1;;:j:~::migl;~illj]~jlfm1®._~~.t.i~l~ttll{ilIIEiWI'~~~i1.I~Fracture - neckltrunk 10.5 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 116.5

:~jifi.1B111~I~~~~~~ffi*ll~~jij~jI~~~~1iliI~[~~l[~lll'~~~[f~[j1~l~l'1~~1~~lli1~r~11~~11.~.~'1r4JIt~_~'.iiI'~~t~l~l~1q,;-FraCtUre- lower limb .m••••••••••...••••••..•• nw. ·1K1.0 .. "., .. "0:5 . 0.0 9.0 1.0'" .. " oYHoifs

12537.049.5276.0242.060.53231.0Total

Sprains/strains 64.5 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.5 146.5

Open wound 1122.0 1.0 17.0 21.0 6.5 2014.0

'Late Effects ~'. _. '.= .. " ., ~,·..·.m.. ····'·"3:0." '." ·~w 52] , 0.5 2.5 3.5 ..... 'io.o
i&~lkliroor;~p.U8l~I.ds.fS61~lRt1illiWr;nnj§!mW[mlmi]r~b.l_*-:.·t.~l§J;l'~~~~~ft~:~m.l;mU&.iIU
1:~~r~Q)~f.;~~~»>::x~:x:::~~::::::::~::~:::::::::::::~::~:~~x~::::::~~:::::~:::::frr:»~:~::::~~~9~r~'~, ...~o '~~~~1r'"~~~~'@h':~~'~~h~'::::5Q~1

Poisoning& toxic effects 1.0 0.5 217.0 3.0 25.5 1122.0

lililli.lillll!fij.flli!iIIl·II!]II·r~llilf']~lllllli!rl~~li~l~
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TABLE VII
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Hospital admissions for pedestrians ( 0 • 17 years) : motor vehicle traffic accidents
involving collision (E814).

Victoria, HMF, 1986/87 & 1987/88.

Principal diagnosis by age at admission (annual average).

DIAGNOSIS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

AGE (years)
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

TOTALI
17

neck/trunk fracture 0.5 1.5 1.5 1.0 1.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 4.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 13.5
:HP.»m§ltlSw:lllllm*~li]filililttmt1;j~~~Mlilfit\iItq~lIi~~1~11ltt1J"~i•• '.~j__.¥J%i~l*i~~1Ii'ilDJIl~ltl\~!111lt~¥~*;•• 11
lower 11mbfracture 2.0 5.0 6.0 8.5 10.5 9.0 9.0 8.0 6.5 4.5 9.5 9.5 10.0 7.0 6.5 4.0 115.5
':~~~tIWg:i1~~~?~l:l~~im:~~~@1~ii~~m~~~~1~k.ltl~ii1*~~E~ffl~&%imm_:~-:;r.:::-::;:.~.. m_' .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~;~.~~ ~.~.',=~~FW_fn~(~~Wt~~~l~~l'l~f~t't\:~m.$\1:tt~~~~YM~h%::;1W~1l~~~ :~~*iii.ili_~'::~Ym..~:;,~.~~~~:~m·.. _.-,:_~~~-,: __ :~ '-':::O'!i: ~~••.• :>', :=:::1:+ .:~~@: ..' ". ..:-0:' ':: ~~:.:::-.;:•••. :;:.::;~.:::::::.!i"~ : .• ~. !i ••••-:.:::~~~

iJi_iirsa1)l1~m[i2]ij]l.'1§rmil1~~llltIQ)I.~1_.P~N~.)•• 'Ii.{ll111.'1•• _'*: ,'::::::~*~~!~ile: ~
skin contusion 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.5 1.5 0.5 1.0 0.5 0.5 1.0 0.5 8.5
BM'i=I~~OCmMt.W%j::"m.'tt%~*WW;_~lmrrdp.:U_"~",'" , ._"~ , ~_~~~WP_'Kmr"i' .•"'~lID&:m;B~'~mm&"1..~~'>::~.IWW " :..:.....~..~::::.::::.;t:~__ ;::' :f$:::::,~;t.~~:f:.'·'~~~~ ...,. '~" ~ ~_:'..~~~.;..':::.:...:j" ~U*~~:'~f:':-~' ..··:::4.:::: "::~:.id'~jf.::'·;S~:~~~';! ;.~£.•.. d
,burns 0.5 0.5:_iil.jl~~.~ml.illi1~~ml~WI.I!lDl~I.~_A_'-:;..~,-·::-.-.~-if-;I-'~ _tl»L»~»··i)\"t"®"I"i"ltl._~~f·~:*~: ...:< i$l~.iJ
traumatic complications 0.5 0.5 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 . 4.0

Total

% of total

3.5 14.5 21.5 21.0 26.5 24.5 23.0 22.0 17.0 13.5 15.0 31.0 23.5 22.0 21.0 18.5 19.0

1.04 4.30 6.38 6.23 7.86 7.27 6.82 6.53 5.04 4.01 4.45 9.20 6.97 6.53 6.23 5.49 5.64

337.0

100.00
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TABLEvm

Annual rate of hospital admissions (per 100,000 population) for head injuries.
Victoria, HMF data, 1986/87 & 1987/88.

o - 17 years inclusive

AGEPopulationNo. ofRate
Admissions

.... ..::

0
58426 93.5160

1

58917 114.5194

2

58127 116200

3

59371 106.5179

4

59424 92155

5

58852 104177

6

58185 111191

7

58055 114196

8

59186 107181

9

59155 119.5202

10

60947 123202

11

62887 117.5187

12

66039 139.5211

13

68751 175.5255

14

72574 177244

15

75376 231.5307

16

71056 218.5308

17

71727 245.5342

Total

11370552506220
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FIGURE 9
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Annual number of hospital admissions for head injuries by external cause of injury
Victoria, HMF data, 1986/87 & 1987/88.

o - 17 years inclusive
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Annual number of hospital admissions due to head injuries by age and sex.
Victoria, HMF datat 1986/87 & 1987/88.

o - 17 years inclusive
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TABLE IX

Annual number of hospital admissions for head injuries by external cause of injury
Victoria, HMF data, 1986/87 & 1987/88.

o - 17years inclusive

External Cause of Injury

AGE
o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 ITOTAL

80.5 1 0.5 0.5

o 0

o 0 0 0 0.5 0 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.5 0 0.5 0.5

;:,:«::"w-~:,M~illliglr!!!I!~II:!!!i:!I!I[ll~iJill:ll:!:11!!::::IJ:!:!:I!:m[~!:~]:!I[~!!;rilll~l!illl~g:~::~:.:,.,
'Suiclde/Seif-mfHctedE950'-959" '''0 .' '0'" 0 0

IpJlIID~i.~III:\12e~I§~::~i:I;!;1:::illi:::I::i:::I::::1:1:1:1;::I:!i:~!]:I::::::!I::11:::::I:~!!!!!!~IJ:l~~I!g~i:kq\:~;m~
Undetermined Intent E980-989 0 0.5 0 0

Motor Vehicle Non-traffic E820-825

,x:::x"~x::",,,~,,,,,,,,,.,,jililtllil!1i~,~::..::~,"",,,,,,w,,.·._'m"'wM'""'w"',· ·.·.·.·"·".m'W"_'''·MW'''''~_"WO·.

Water Transport E830-838 0 0.5 0 0.5 0

.r~I;,lpli;I'_II~lill:l~~;il~~~~:!!I;!~~~~~~I!!I:~;!li!:!~ll!:~~::~~II!:::::!~ll~!:I:!!:~::l~!:I[~:gf!ill:;~~tgl!!~~!!!!:!~ill~!iiiM~~,:
Poisoning E850-869 0 0 0 0 0---
Falls E880-888 ,H "w, , Y,'- ~"., ,w.·"".," ..·"64.'5"w8~f5' 76' '"67

ll.1In.Enl!lli~1111:!I!i:ll:i:l:ilr!ill!:1:li:lill!I!1~1:lli:~:iii:!~:i~li!~~:!:I!!:III!r~I:~i~II:,x::,
Submersion,Suffocation & Foreign Bodies

E910-915 I 0

TOTAL 93.5 115 116 107 92 104 111 114 107 120 123 118 140 176 177 232 219 24612506
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2.2.3 Deaths in hospital

Table X shows the yearly averages for deaths in hospital by E-code and principal
diagnosis. Clearly head injuries (skull and intracranial) are the leading cause of death in
hospital (48%).

Based on the yearly average death figures for 0 - 14 year olds as the result of injury (97
per year, 1985 - 1988, - Chapter IT) excluding deaths from intentional injury and adverse
effects, it is estimated that approximately 35% of children who die from injuries actually
reach hospital alive.

The mechanism of injury for children who die in hospital is shown in Table XI.

2.2.4 Transfers

As shown in Table XII, the yearly average transfer rate to public hospitals is 101 cases
per year for 0 - 17 year olds. Transfers were required most often for motor vehicle traffic
"accidents" and falls. The marked increase in transfers in 17 year olds is accounted for
by motor vehicle traffic "accidents", suicide/self-inflicted and "accidental" poisoning.

These transfer cases are selected by the "separation type" variable in the hospital
morbidity file. It is possible that there is some double counting of patients who were
transferred more than once within the public hospital system. Because unique patient
identifiers were not available to identify individual patients in the wider hospital system,
and hospital identification was not provided in the data set, it was not possible to further
refine the transfers.
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TABLE X
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Annual average number of deaths:
Principal diagnosis by external cause of injury.

Victoria, HMF data, 1986/87 & 1987/88.
o - 17 years inclusive

Principal Diagnosis

External Cause of Injury

SkullIntra-ChesUOpenBloodBurns Poisoning ToxicOtherOtherTotal
cranial Abdomen/ Wound Vessels

Unspecified Specified
Pelvis

Motor Vehicle Traffic E810-819

5.56.53.5010000 016.5

Motor Vehicle, Non-traffic E20-825

01 0000000 01
Other Road Vehicles E826-829

0.500000000 00.5

Railway E800-807

00.5 0000000 00.5
Adverse Effects - Medical, etc. E870-879,E930-949

00 00000.5006.57
Falls E880-888

0.500000000 00.5
NaturaVEnvironmental E900-909

00.5 0000000 00.5

Submersion/Suffocation/Foreign Bodies E910-915

00 0000003.5 03.5
Suicide E959-959

00 010010.5002.5
Homicide E960-969

0.50.5 0000.5000 01.5
Undetermined Intent E980-989

00.5 0000000 00.5

Total

79.5 3.5110.51.50.53.56.534.5
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TABLE XI

Annual average number of deaths:
External cause of injury by age.

Victoria, HMF data, 1986/87 & 1987/88.
o - 17 years inclusive

External Cause of Injury o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
AGE (years)
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total

~i1~i~il~I'B.'Q;.~.=,.»>xk»}ZL§.j%~jlimtj

~=~~&~~tw~Mt:W'rE·7:@W{$b91fjmffif\Wfu'%itf.&jJ_*i~.~~1I~W:~~f.if~~mWm_'k-,;~\~aplttl'{ali@;;wt~~~:~:!;: :t.""":'~.~'~.~::~:f..~.LJ?»~:~b~~M;Mw;:~~~l·~"' .., . ~:-,.:-:' ;:;.» .•+,:-., •• ;:::=:.:•• ' ..•;;.: .•..•• :- ..• :X«';';'" ·~-i'?~~i~·:;:·:::~~~mzs:;:::t::it~:::::~~:~fii:-~~~~~~~· .. · x::«·I~.;f~X=*·::

'Sli'bm';'si'ontSu'Hocati'onlForeign Bodies .. ,
E910-915 2.0 1.0 0.5 3.5

Honi'icideii'ntent'i'lna'\E960~969'" , . , 0.5 0.5 ' , 0.5 " ."1:5 ~, .

Total 6.5 3.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 2.0 1.5 2.0 1.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.5 0.5 1.5 2.5 3.0 5.5 34.5
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TABLE XII

Patient transfers to public hospitals:
External cause of injury by age.

Victoria, HMF data, 1986/87 & 1987/88 (annual average).
o - 17 years inclusive

External Cause of Injury o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
AGE (years)
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Total

'r:io"i'ot\?shicle,"'Non-trafiic E'2'O:'S25W'hY.'·.,·.W.'·.W ,--, , . ·.W~W'''Y_·.Y.'.,w,·..w~w "" ••• ,· ..w w~, w w y.w •••• ·_ww.w ., 1.0' 1.0 2]"''''' ;<';<Y;<"'4"1f"";';':':';

OtherTransport E800-807,E826-848 0.5 0.5 0.5 1.5

Advers'e"Effects':"SurglcaVM'edfCiirfilYerapeutic " .w.·.·.·.w. "., , 'w ,.. '. w· ' w. w ,. ," "., .;<,.,.",., '.; ;<,YW,.;""."."".., ".;.".:

E.~!!.§Jgii~g:~:l!ig::im~:~iliiiiillf.%i:~~;i~fiiE:;m!.:I:l~i~Mmn€]~r;ii~J1fl.M~11~1{4.111j[fj\t&:l\jii:l:i]12;lt~lii\iiJl§ti~;~lii*l[;~;1t~[~~lm~i~.lt}t~p.i[mlf~i~IlW@lli:~:*~:Httilt§&m::j::j:

'FireiFiames' E89o'-899" ., 2.0·· ..··· .. 0.'!5·..· '0.5 0.5 0.5 , ,.•...""•. ,.. - w. w '·0:5- WWWY.w".w..W.W4:'5"';':"':'''':

Submersion/Suffocation/Foreign Bodies-~+~ Z
Total 6;0 8.5 2.0 1.5 2.0 4.5 2.5 4.0 4.0 6.0 2.5 1.0 1.0 7.5 5.5 8.5 10.5 23.5 101.0
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2.3 Compa.rison of major causes of child deaths and hospital
adlDIsslons

When intentional injuries and adverse effects are excluded from the hospital morbidity
data set, it is possible to compare these data with the death data presented in Chapter IT
for children aged 0 - 14 years. The results of this comparison are shown in Table XIII.

TABLEXIll

Comparison of cause of death (1985-1988) and hospital admission (1986/87 &1987/88) as the result of injury for children aged 0 - 14 years (incl.) : Victoria

Rank order
by
frequency

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6

7

DEATH

vehicle occupant

pedestrian

drowning

bicyclist

fIre

other asphyxiation

other vehicle
(motorcyclists, etc.)

HOSPITAL
ADMISSION

falls

other road vehicles
(includes bicycles)

motor vehicle traffic

accidental poisoning

submersion!
suffocation!
foreign bodies

scalds/burns from
hot objects

struck in sport

-

It is apparent from Table XIII, that although the classifIcations are not identical, the
major causes differ substantially by severity of injury (Le death versus hospital
admission).

Unfortunately it is not possible to readily make comparison the third level of severity,
presentation to hospital emergency department, since the injury surveillance data base
does not provide overview data in a comparable form. It is recommended that an E-code
be included in the coded variables in the future to readily allow overview descriptions of
the data, and to allow comparisons across data collections.
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2.4 Availability of injury data

Although a considerable amount of injury data is collected by Health Department
Victoria, little information is generally available apart from a minimum data set
published by the Australian Bureau of Statistics. It will not be for this major public
health issue to be adequately addressed until the nature of the problem has been more
fully explored for all age groups.

Until health departments have the resources to analyze and disseminate injury
information it is recommended that the data are released in a timely way and with
minimum restrictions to responsible research organisations to fulfIl this important
function.

REFERENCES

Commission on Professional and Hospital Activities (1978) International Classification
of Diseases 9th. Revision: Clinical Modification ICD.9.CM Ann Arbor. Michigan
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CHAPTER IV

1 INTRODUCTION

In recent years, mapping of disease and social factors has resulted in the publication of a
number of visually powerful tools in identifying variations in rates by geographical
distribution. The identification and analysis of injury data for areas with higher rates may
identify factors contributing to the injury, and the need to specifically target these areas
in intervention programs. Conversely, in areas with low injury rates, factors which
protect children from injury may be identifiable .

Reports of mapping of injury rates have previously been published by county for motor
vehicle deaths in children in the United States (Baker et al, 1989). To our knowledge,
statewide mapping of morbidity data has not been published previously. In fact,
Australia appears to be one of the few countries in which hospital admission injury cases
are E-coded, thus making this mapping process possible.

The maps presented in this chapter describe the incidence of injuries requiring hospital
admission to children aged 0-14 years of age in the state of Victoria for the period
1986/87 and 1987/88 by the post-code of residence. The incidence is represented as an
annual average rate per 100,000 population in this age group.

The injury data were derived from the hospital morbidity file (1986/87 and 1987/88),
supplied by Health Department Victoria, and the population data from the 1986 Census,
supplied by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (CDATA86).

2 DEVELOPMENT

It was initially planned to map the incidence of injuries by local government areas, since
these or combinations of these, were considered to be the appropriate geographic unit for
monitoring injuries or implementing interventions. However, a number of difficulties
arose regarding the amalgamation of data collected by postcode into larger local
government areas (LGAs). In many cases, postcodes do not lie within a single LOA but
cross one or more local government boundary.

It could not be assumed that population characteristics are homogenous across postcodes.
Thus, there could be considerable error in assuming the residential location of persons
injured in a particular postcode can be split in the same proportion as the population split.

For example, assume a postcode of population 20,000 was divided between two
municipalities, with half the poulation in each. It is quite feasible that of 20 injuries in
the postcode, 6 occurred in one half (A) and 14 in the other half (B).

Then: injury rate of A = 6 per 10,000
injury rate of B = 14 per 10,000
while average injury rate = 10 per 10,000

Hence, the true injury rate in each half is about 40% different from the average, and there
would be considerable error in merely assigning half the total injuries in the postcode to
each of the two municipalities.
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In Victoria, it has also proved very difficult to obtain a map showing postcodes.
Australia Post was unable to supply one. Furthermore, they advised that postcode
boundaries are subject to change, but there is no systematic listing of such changes.
Postcodes are units for postal delivery services. It appears to be an unfortunate
coincidence that they have also become the basic geographic unit for health statistics,
without complementary systematization of geographic definition and identification of
changes to the postcode system.

In the Melbourne metropolitan area, postcodes are shown on the individual maps in the
Melways Street Directory, but there is no overall map showing the relationship of
postcodes to municipal boundaries. There is no published map for non-metropolitan
postcodes, although Telecom constructed one several years ago and kindly made it
available.

The initial mapping process was thus undertaken manually using the Telecom map. A
number of difficulties arose, however, since there were discrepancies between some
postcodes on the map and those in existence when the Census and injury data were
collected. Other postcodes were too small to be shown even on this large scale map.

Most of these mapping problems were resolved by recourse to a computer mapping
system which has recently become available. The 1986 Census data stored on CD-ROM
can be accessed and manipulated using the Supermap (Version 3.1, 1990) software
produced by Space-Time Research. Injury data was loaded into the system and by
building up regions based on postcodes it was possible to produce maps of the Victorian
country area, the Melbourne metropolitan region, the Momington and Bellarine
Peninsulas and a series of maps based on Victorian Health Regions.

3 THE MAPS

3.1 Introduction

Each of the overview and regional maps presented, identifies the region and the number
of postcodes by injury rate (number in brackets). It also indicates separately the injury
rates for any postcodes which were too small to show on the map itself. The ranges of
injury rates employed are 1 - 1000, 1001 - 2000, 2001 - 3000, and 3001 +. Since the
scale is too small to identify individual postcodes on the map itself, only postcode
boundaries are shown. For those with local knowledge, identification of postcodes will
not be a problem. A large scale map of Victoria which specifically identifies the
geographic location of each postcode is held by the Monash University Accident
Research Centre.

Each map is accompanied by tables which identify postcodes and their individual injury
rates. Population data is available, but has not been included in these tables.

3.2 Caveats

Some of the areas with the highest incidence of injury may contain only small
populations of children. Consequently, even one injury can result in a very high rate. In
the extreme example, postcode 3026, an RAAF base, had only 4 children aged between 0
and 14 years at the time of the 1986 Census. One injury, over the two year period,
therefore resulted in an annual rate of injury for that postcode of 12,500 per 100,000
population .
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Since the location of the injury occurrence is not recorded in hospital morbidity data,
injury rates for geographic areas are determined by postcode of residence of the injured
child. Clearly, there may be a discrepancy between these two measures, particularly
where the child was away on holiday or a passenger in a motor vehicle. However,
interventions, at least in the case of motor vehicle passengers, may be most appropriately
targetted through the local community (e.g. child restraint hiring schemes) making
postcode of residence relevant in this case.

Other factors may also affect injury rates as recorded. Injuries of differing severity may
be admitted to hospital in metropolitan and rural treatment hospitals. Sophisticated
treatment can be given on an out-patient basis at metropolitan teaching hospitals, and
returning for review is not usually a major problem in the city. A more conservative
approach may be taken in the country, and admission may be a simpler option than
requiring families to travel long distances for routine review or if the child's condition
deteriorates.

On the other hand, long distances from hospitals may preclude children from attending
with an injury which may otherwise have been admitted.

3.3 Overview maps

Coloured maps of injury rates (by public hospital admission) for 0-14 years of age
inclusive are provided for rural Victoria and metropolitan Melbourne. The original maps
were produced using a combination of Monash University library and Accident Research
Centre equipment. The quality of colour photocopying required for adequate
reproduction could not be obtained within the University, despite the cost for this process
of $3-4 per page. An outside agency assisted with this process.

The most interesting observation when the rural and metropolitan maps are compared is
the generally lower rate of injury in metropolitan Melbourne. It is likely that rates in the
Murray River area are artificially low where children may be treated for injury in New
South Wales hospitals, particularly in the Albury Wodonga area. These cases are not
recorded in the Victorian hospital morbidity file and any cases travelling in the reverse
direction are not recorded since selection of cases was by Victorian postcode of
residence.

As shown by the Melbourne metropolitan map, the injury rates for the populations of the
western and outlying eastern suburbs are generally higher than for most other
metropolitan areas.

3.4 Maps by Health Region

Larger scale maps in which post-codes have been aggregated to approximate Health
Regions have also been developed. These have been divided into two or more sections to
provide clearer resolution of geographic areas. Maps by Health Region are presented as
an appendix to this report (Appendix 2).
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Injury Roles

Injury RolesInjury RolesInjury Roles
Postcode

o-l4yrs.Postcodeo-l4yrs.Postcodeo-l4yrs.Postcodeo-l4yrs.

Postcode J221

890Postcode 33181613Postcode 3415 481Postcode J5JO4167
Postcode 32JO

1343Pm:ode 33191600Postcode 34172703Postcode J5J 1641

Postcode 32J2

1282Postcode 33212J08Postcode 34181361Postcode J53J 139

Postcode 32J3

2667Postcode 3J222632Postcode 34191203Postcode 3536 0

Postcode 32J5

1412Postcode 3J2J 0Postcode 3420 0Postcode J5J7 1811

I

Postcode J2J6472Postcode 3324 442Postcode 3422 1261Postcode J5404128

j
Postcode 3W313Postcode 3J25 1357Postcode 3413 787Postcode 3542 1389

Postcode J2J8

0Postcode 3J28 613Postcode 34« 1113Postcode J544 549

Postcode 32J9

185Postcode 3J29 1582Postcode 34461000Postcode J5.4O2183

Postcode 3240

4217Postcode 3JJO 0Postcode 3447 4310Postcode 35492664

Postcode 3241

1613Postcode 3JJl1494Postcode 34482692Postcode 35501196--'
Postcode 32426190Postcode 3JJ21807Postcode 34502306Postcode 35511224

Postcode 3243

1299Postcode 3J3J686JPostcode 34512128Postcode J5551320

Postcode 3249

880Postcode 3J34 1389Postcode 34534372Postcode J5561367

Postcode 3250

1504Postcode 3J4O1538Postcode 34583731Postcode 35576J8J

Postcode 3251

1224Postcode 33411733Postcode J.«j()1870Postcode J5582703

Postcode J254

0Postcode 3342 1462Postcode 3461 914Postcode J559 1342

Postcode J256

63JPostcode 3345 687Postcode J.402 1980Postcode 35612155

Postcode J257

0Postcode 3J5O 1092Postcode 346J1763Postcode J56J4032

Postcode 3260

1815Postcode 33511257Postcode 34641471Postcode J564J66J

Postcode J264

2675Postcode 3352756Postcode 346S l7J8Postcode J5652000

Postcode 3265

2101Postcode 3J55937Postcode 3467 870Postcode J5662273

Postcode 3266

937Postcode 3J56 1170Postcode J468 926Postcode J567J409

Postcode 3268

2773Postcode 3J571345Postcode J469 0Postcode J568 1312

Postcode J269

564Postcode 3J6O1838Postcode 34722793Postcode J5701033

Postcode J'IJO

0Postcode 3361 1282Postcode 34751075Postcode 35711825

Postcode 3271

427Postcode JJ6J 2741Postcode 34n 0Postcode J572 0

Postcode J272

1986Postcode JJ64 632Postcode 3478 1615Postcode J57J2685

Postcode 3273

1786Postcode 33701695Postcode J.4m 1529Postcode J5751913

Postcode 3274

452Postcode 33711852Postcode 3482 0Postcode J578 1117

Postcode 32n
1109Postcode 33731140Postcode 348J 173Postcode J579 2676

Postcode 3279

1389Postcode 3J75532Postcode 3485 617Postcode J5&J 7YJ

Postcode 32&J

1722Postcode JJ771762Postcode 3487 0Postcode 3581 974

Postcode 3282

1982Postcode 3J78 901Postcode 3488 1087Postcode J5841779

Postcode J2M

2552Postcode m1599Postcode 34895435Postcode J5852219

Postcode 3285

2JJ1Postcode 3381844Postcode 3490 1515Postcode J586 442

Postcode J286

2355Postcode 3J8410&4Postcode 34913571Postcode J589 136

Postcode 3287

1667Postcode 3J85 0Postcode 3494 2193Postcode 3591562

Postcode J289

2406Postcode 3387 0Postcode 3496 2279Postcode J5941807

Postrode 3290

971Postcode 3J881987Postcode 349812JJPostcode J5952256

Postrode 3291

1661Postcode JJ90 856Postcode J500 2570Postcode 3596 0

Postrode 3292

1282Postcode 33913774Postcode J50 1J09Postcode 35971119

Postrode J293

208JPostcode 3392673Postcode J505 2022Postcode 35991695

Postrode 3294

2826Postcode 33932961Postcode J506 0Postcode J600 0

Postrode l300
2192Postcode 3395980Postcode J507 581Postcode 3604 0

Postrode JYJI

424Postcode 3396 341Postcode J509 2000Postcode J607 0

Postcode 3424

1875Postcode 3J99 746Postcode 3512 641Postcode J608 1711

Postrode 34YJ

0Postcode J400 2231Postcode 35151724Postcode 36101212

Postcode 3431

1951Postcode 340 11724Postcode 35161515Postcode 36122387

'--

Postcode 3433
0Postcode J405 0Postcode 3517 1519Postcode 36131867

Postrode 3434

490Postcode 34072186Postcode 35181400Postcode 36141974

Postrode 3435

1435Postcode J408 605Postcode 3520 855Postcode 3616 1070

Postcode 3437

1310Postcode J4091198Postcode 3521 515Postcode 3617 0

Postcode 3438

1200Postcode 3410 0Postcode 3513 208JPostcode 36182685

Postcode 3440

652Postcode 34122479Postcode 3525 171Postcode 36202208

Postrode 3441

420Postcode 34131471Postcode 35271133Postcode 36212146

Postcode 3442

1732Postcode 34143453Postcode 3529 909Postcode 3622 1852

L.
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Injury Rates

Injury RatesInjury RatesInjury Rates
Postcode

G-14yrs.PostcodeG-14yrs.PostcodeG-14yrs.PostcodeG-I~.

Postcode 362J

1393Postcode 37142745Postcode 38421027Postcode 39842010
Postcode 3624

1812Postcode 3715847Postcode 3844 1075Postcode 39872451

. I
Postcode 3625166Postcode 37173109Postcode 3847436Postcode 39881031

Postcode 3629

1400Postcode 3718794Postcode 3850 1363Postcode 3989 0
Postcode 3630

1815Postcode 3719 0Postcode 3851 1400Postcode 3990450
Postcode 3631

1472Postcode Jl202000Postcode 38522239Postcode 3991549
Postcode 3633 .

794Postcode 37212410Postcode 38542795Postcode 39921786

Postcode 3634

1712Postcode 37222754Postcode 3856457Postcode 39952650

Postcode 3635

2874Postcode 37n1078Postcode 3857 441Postcode 39961626

Postcode 3636

1649Postcode 37'Jj1563Postcode 3858 767

.....,

Postcode 3637426Postcode 3726 766Postcode 3859 696

Postcode 3638

2578Postcode 37271111Postcode 38602519

Postcode 3639

4494Postcode Jm 4795Postcode 38621875

Postcode 3&40

2121Postcode 37301375Postcode 38631105

Postcode 3641

3815Postcode 37324444Postcode 3864352

Postcode 3644

3104Postcode J733974Postcode 38652027

Postcode 3645

0Postcode 3735 704Postcode 3866 1802

Postcode 3646

1087Postcode 37371761Postcode 38693043
. i Postcode 3649

2927Postcode 3738800Postcode 3870 m
Postcode 3658

1183Postcode 37401948Postcode 3871 801

Postcode 3659

2500Postcode 37411300Postcode 38731887

_J

Postcode 3660
2117Postcode 37#1220Postcode 38741050

Postcode 3662

1355Postcode 3745 0Postcode 3875 2389

Postcode 3663

0Postcode 3746 3093Postcode 38781563

Postcode J664

mPostcode 37471199Postcode 38801054

Postcode J665

1402Postcode 3749490Postcode 3883 189

Postcode 3666

542Postcode JrJJ 2574Postcode 38851970

Postcode J669

475Postcode 3751 0Postcode 3886 472

Postcode 3670

1131Postcode Jl52 950Postcode 38872632

, ,
Postcode 3672

2495Postcode 3753575Postcode 38882379

Postcode 3673

1903Postcode 37542549Postcode 38891002

Postcode 3675

2778Postcode 3755500Postcode 3895 1124

Postcode J5T1

1609Postcode 37561336Postcode 3896 917

- .J

Postcode 3678
1006Postcode 3757727Postcode 389830n

Postcode 3682

2597Postcode 37581299Postcode 3900 725

Postcode 3683

1444Postcode 37641307Postcode 3902 579

Postcode 3685

308Postcode 37771256Postcode 3903 980

.;:".

Postcode 3687400Postcode JT792066Postcode J9041056

Postcode 3688

mPostcode J197 392Postcode 39092083

Postcode 3690

1442Postcode J199537Postcode 3945 1442

Postcode 3691

583Postcode 38121085Postcode 39461064
",Jj

Postcode 36930Postcode 381j 5172Postcode 39502518

Postcode 3694

0Postcode 3814 2136Postcode 39511269

Postcode 3695

4082Postcode 38151033Postcode 39532140

,

Postcode 3697
1181Postcode 38162239Postcode 3954789

~.J
Postcode 3698413Postcode 38181802Postcode 39561298

Postcode 3699

1613Postcode 38201891Postcode 3957 575
Postcode 3700

1250Postcode 3821769Postcode 39584091
Postcode 3701

806Postcode 38223371Postcode 39592312
•••• Postcode 37040Postcode 3823 584Postcode 3960 825

Postcode 3705
3261Postcode 3824699Postcode 3962 720

I Postcode 37072295Postcode 38251016Postcode 39641351I
.J

Postcode 3708820Postcode 38311818Postcode 3965 980
Postcode 3709

0Postcode 3833 758Postcode 3966 1244
Postcode 3711

510Postcode 38352083Postcode 3967 667

Postcode 3712

3947Postcode 3838866Postcode 3971 1705

~

Postcode 3713
2959Postcode 38401134Postcode 39811210

I

.J
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Melhou~ne Met~opolitan Area
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3.5 Further developments

A number of possibilities exist for refming the mapping of injury rates in the future, and,
of course, the same techniques could be applied to different sources of injury data such as
the Victorian Injury Surveillance System data and to different age groups.

Colour maps could be supplied for all regions. Cost of production was the only major
limitation to all maps being presented in colour.

More robust yearly averages of injuries, for determining injury rates, could be obtained
from four years of injury data (which will soon be available), compared with the two
years of data which was available at the commencement of this study.

Two processes could assist in explaining whether injury data is collected differently in
the country compared with metropolitan Melbourne. Injury severity scoring would help
to determine the comparability of admitted injuries in the country and metropolitan
Melbourne. In addition, it would be useful to survey the proportions of injured children
attending and receiving treatment from General Practitioners in the country and in
metropolitan Melbourne and also comparing the severity of injury.

It would be of considerable interest to explore the hypothesis that injury rates are
inversely proportional to population density, as was described for motor vehicle deaths in
the United States. This relationship would appear possible from the apparent higher
injury rates in remote country Victoria, compared with metropolitan Melbourne. The
methods of planimetry could be employed to measure postcode areas from the maps.
These together with population data could then be used to determine population density.
The injury rates have already been determined.

However, such information would need to be interpreted with caution for the reasons
given above and also because of the possibility that injured children in sparsely populated
areas may be less likely to seek medical treatment at all, compared with those in close
proximity to treatment facilities.
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CHAPTER V

1 INTRODUCTION

The Emergency Department presentation of injured children adds another dimension to the
injury picture as described by analyses of death and hospital admissions data. The additional
advantage of the surveillance system data is its major contribution to explaining the causal
pathway of injuries to children. This chapter describes the Victorian Injury Surveillance
System (VISS) and i~ links to the National Injury Surveillance System. It also presents a
comprehensive OVERVIEW of one year of VISS data for children attending the Royal
Children's Hospital in Melbourne.

In 1985 Moller and Vimpani conducted a feasibility study for a child injury surveillance
system for use in Australia. Such a system was considered necessary because half of all
deaths to Australian children are the result of injuries (Vimpani, 1989) and other existing
population-based data sources are generally unable to track the sequence of precipating
events which lead to hazard and injury identification.

Following the recommendations of Moller and Vimpani (1985) an injury surveillance system
was instituted in several states, with Victoria commencing data collection in January, 1988
(Hazard, July, 1988). An important aspect of the system is that it is locally-based (Vimpani
and Hartley, 1989). The Swedish experience suggests that community-based injury-control
programmes are effective in reducing injury rates (Schelp, 1987). These depend on local
injury surveillance data, such as that supplied by the Victorian Injury Surveillance System.

Graitcer (1987) defined injury surveillance as the ongoing systematic collection, analysis, and
interpretation of health data. These data can be used to provide quantitative estimates of
injury morbidity and mortality, detect clusters of injury events, and identify factors in injury
occurrence. The Victorian Injury Surveillance System aims to identify specific hazards,
encourage further in-depth research, and promote the design, implementation and evaluation
of potential solutions (Hazard, July, 1988). The details of the system are outlined below.

2 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE VICTORIAN INJURY
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM

For this study a one-year collection of data was used, consisting of injuries occurring to
children under 16 years between 1.3.1988 and 28.2.1989.

At the time of analysis data, on child injuries were currently collected from three
metropolitan Victorian Hospital Emergency Departments which predominantly serviced the
northwestern region of Melbourne. These are the Preston and Northcote Community Hospital
(PANCH), the Western General Hospital and the Royal Children's Hospital. Because only
one hospital, the Royal Children's Hospital (RCH), had data available on a full year of
injuries, this was the only hospital's data used in the current study. To include other
hospital's data for certain months may disguise seasonal variations in the data and distort the
pattern of injuries which flow from the RCH database.

2.1 Caveats

Strengths

The Surveillance System enables the circumstances of each injury to be identified. In this
way the events and behaviour preceding the injury can be identified as well as the actual
mechanism of injury. This is a major advantage over other data bases in which broad classes
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of injuries can be identified but no sequencing of precipitating events is provided.

The VISS data provide a high level of detail regarding various types of injuries. This allows
for more specific identification of hazards. The injury event is divided into a 'breakdown'
and a 'mechanism' phase. The breakdown phase describes what went wrong that led to the
injury event and the mechanism phase describes the object or action that actually injured the
child. For example, if a child climbing a tree fell 2 metres and landed on hard ground the
breakdown event would be falling from a level over 1 metre (ISIS, 1989) and the mechanism
of injury would be the victim making contact with an immovable object. The mechanism of
injury refers to the actual agent of the injury and is always a type of energy. This energy may
be mechanical, thermal, radiant, chemical or electrical. The coding system also identifies up
to two factors that are associated with the breakdown and mechanism phases of the injury
event. These factors may be any object, person, animal or activity which were associated
with the injury. In order to understand the sequence of injury, and at what point an
appropriate intervention can be introduced, it is often necessary to understand the relationship
between breakdown factors and mechanism factors. Within the current Injury Surveillance
System standard reports, this relationship cannot be identified. The only way in which the
system can identify the actual sequence of events and the relationship between breakdown
and mechanism factors for individual cases is through case listings. These are discussed in
Section 3.12 of this chapter.

Although exposure to risk information is not available, meaningful comparisons can be made
between classes of injuries and the overall pattern of injuries. For example the admission rate
per child treated for scald injuries was over twice that of all injuries (Hazard, June, 1989),
indicating the relative severity of these injuries.

Although historical trends are not yet available as the database is recent, seasonal trends can
be identified using the one-year dataset on which the present study was based.

Where injury descriptions lack detail, supplementary information can be obtained by VISS
staff or approved researchers, either from the medical record or in some cases by follow-up
interviews with the parents or children.

VISS reports full ascertainment of injuries which result in admission, or death in the
emergency department. Injury surveillance staff check hospital admission records daily and
follow-up on the ward any injury admission cases which were not recorded in the emergency
department. Hence the more severe injuries are comprehensively recorded by VISS. Ninety
per cent of non-admission injuries are covered in the data base. This figure is based on
quarterly audits of VISS forms and the Emergency Register of all attendances.

The index of injury severity provided in VISS excludes injury severity scale scoring
(Committee on Injury Scaling, 1985), length of hospital stay, and outcome measures such as
disability on discharge and re-admissions. Although it is possible to access some of this
information from patient medical records, this is beyond the scope of this study. It is also
possible (with permission from the hospital) to trace specific cases for further follow-up,
where parents have consented to this (approximately 90% of cases), in order to determine
more detailed circumstances of injuries.

Limitations

There are a number of limitations of the system which should be noted.

Injuries in the database do not include those which presented elsewhere, such as to private
hospitals or doctor's surgeries. Although the RCH is the main children's referral hospital for
Victoria its injury cases may not be representative of the State's injuries. Injuries that arise
from a particular hazard may be over or under represented in the database. Geographic trends
in injury occurence may also be difficult to identify using the RCH database. Although the
hospital primarily services Health Region Six of the state, because it offers specialist
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treatment in certain areas (e.g. burns), transfers from other metropolitan and from regional
hospitals are common. This could result in a bias toward more severe injuries.

The VISS data base does not include length of hospital stay for those cases admitted, or
subsequent deaths. The only index of severity provided is by the type of disposal from the
emergency department. In this context severity is divided into no/minor treatment, treatment
and subsequent follow-up or referral, admission to hospital, or died in emergency. Given the
broad range of hazards which can result in injury to children, some index of severity is clearly
necessary in order to establish priorities for interventions. For example, injuries which occur
less often, but result in major treatment, need to be taken into account when setting such
priorities.

VISS identifies risk factors in injury causation, but does not include exposure to risk
information. Because data have only been examined for a one-year period, historical trends
in injuries cannot be established using this database. In regard to identifying specific hazards
by brand name, this information is frequently not available. This is because parents do not
always recall or know such detailed product information. The injury aetiology details
available in the VISS database are only as accurate as the parent's description of the event
which they enter on the injury record form while waiting in the emergency department. The
clinical diagnosis provided is based on the information available to the Doctor in the
Emergency Department.

3 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MAIN DATA SET

The dataset used for analysis in this study was drawn from the Royal Children's Hospital
(RCH) during the period March 1st, 1988 to February 28th, 1989. All cases of injury to
children und~r 16 years of age which presented to the hospital's Emergency Department and
for whom a VISS form was completed, during the one-year period, are included.

3.1 Level of Treatment

Table 1 shows the proportions of cases who attended the RCH Emergency Department
according to the level of treatment received. Of the 7944 cases in the dataset, almost 41
percent received either no treatment or minor treatment. This may indicate that parents and
caregivers are often unsure of either how to recognize or how to treat minor injuries
themselves. While medical assessment may be necessary in some of these cases to confirm
the absence of serious injury, there may be scope for developing a community education
program which teaches parents skills in assessing the need for treatment and methods of
applying minor treatment themselves. This may avoid some unnecessary hospital attendances
for minor injuries.

Table 1

Proportions of cases presenting to the Royal Children's Hospital
Emergency Department by level of treatment

No/Minor
Treatment

40.9 %

Treated but
not Admitted

36.5 %

Admissions

22.6%
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A further 36.5 percent of cases who presented received treatment but were not admitted to
hospital. The proportion of non-admitted to admitted cases was almost 4: 1. The percentage
of cases admitted was 22.6. Only 4 deaths were recorded for the one-year period. The low
number of deaths in the dataset is partly due to the fact that children who die after being
admitted to hospital are not included as deaths. Only children who are dead on arrival or die
in the Emergency Department are included in the death data. Children who die at the scene
are often not transported to hospital. This means that analysis of deaths must rely on another
source.

In the descriptive data that follow, comparisons will be drawn between the total number of
cases who presented to RCH and those cases which were admitted. Inclusion of those who
received no/minor treatment allows more comprehensive descriptions of injuries and their
contributing factors.

3.2 Gender Ratios

Within the whole data set 40.3 percent were female and 59.7 percent were male. For cases
which were admitted (and hence more severe) 37.4 percent were female and 62.6 percent
were male. This indicates that males were over-represented in the more severe injuries which
resulted in hospital admission.

3.3 Day of Week

Total Cases

Figure 1 shows the breakdown of the total number of cases who attended the hospital
emergency department by day of week. The greatest proportion of total injuries occurred on
Sundays (19 percent) followed by Saturdays (18.5 percent) while of the weekdays most cases
presented on Fridays (13.3 percent).

Admissions

Figure 1 also shows the breakdown of cases admitted by day of week. Again the greatest
proportion of injury cases admitted occurred on Sundays (18.6 percent) followed by
Saturdays (15 percent). Week-day admissions were quite evenly spread from Tuesdays to
Fridays with Monday being the lowest.

3.4 Month of Year

The percentages of total injury cases and admission injury cases attending Hospital
Emergency in each month of the year are described in Figure 2.

Total Cases

The lower percentages of total cases during the months of June (7.0 percent), July, (5.9
percent), August (7.5 percent) and September (7.5 percent) indicate the seasonal variation in
injury patterns.

Admissions

The months of May, June and July showed relatively lower injury admission cases, however
there were also lower numbers of injury admissions in February and March. The largest
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proportion of admissions (11.1 percent) occurred in October while the largest proportion of
total cases occurred in December. The pattern of relatively fewer injuries in the colder
months for total cases and for admissions suggests that exposure to risk may be lower in
winter months.

. I 3.5 Time of Day

- I

•
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-

Total cases and admissions across each hour of the day are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Both
total cases and admissions peaked in the hour from 1 to 2 pm and during the period from 4
pm to 8 pm during the weekdays. On weekends total cases peaked between 4 pm and 6 pm
while admissions were highest at 1 pm, and 4 to 6 pm. The substantial number of injury
cases recorded between 1 pm and 2 pm during weekdays occurs predominantly in primary
school aged children. Of the total number of cases attending during this hour of the day 57.7
percent were aged between 5 and 12 years. Similarly, of the cases admitted during this hour
of the day 47.2 percent were in the 5 to 12 year age group. This suggests that the lunch-time
peak in weekday injuries arises from primary-school aged children playing in school yards
and incurring injuries. This may have implications for the school-ground environment, the
kinds of activities children are permitted to undertake at lunch-time and/or the level of
playground supervision provided by schools during the lunch-hour.

3.6 Location of Incident

The type of locations in which injuries occurred are shown in Table 2.

Total Cases

Table 2 describes the percentage of non-admissions by five categories of location. Over half
(52.1 percent) of these injuries occurred at home, either in the child's own home or another
private home. Home injuries include those inside the home and outside in the garden and
garage, but excluding the driveway. School and traffic injuries were almost equally common
in total cases, with school accounting for 14.4 percent and traffic accounting for 14.0 percent.
School injuries include those which happened on and off the playground. Over 77 percent of
school injuries occurred on the playground. School also includes day care and kindergarten
premises. Transport includes public and private roads, driveways, footpaths, and parking
areas. One third of transport injuries occurred off public roads. Recreation areas accounted
for 12.1 percent of total injuries. The recreation location includes sports arenas, pools, river,
ocean, national parks, public playgrounds and private amusement parks.

Table 2

Percentage of total 0 - 15 year old injury cases and
admitted injury cases by location of incident

J

J

J

Location

Home
School
Traffic
Recreation
Other

Total

% of Total Cases

52.1
14.4
14.0
12.1
7.4

100.0

% of Admissions

53.1
9.2

17.6
9.4

10.7

100.0
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Admissions

From Table 2 it can be seen that 53.1 percent of injuries resulting in hospital admission
occurred in the home. Compared to total cases school-based injuries were under-represented
in admissions and traffic-based injuries were over-represented. This indicates that traffic
injuries were relatively more severe than school injuries. Recreation injuries were under
represented in hospital admissions which suggests they were also relatively less severe.

3.7 Breakdown Events

Breakdown events describe what went wrong that led to the injury event occurring. These
events are categorised in the surveillance system and include falls, losing control of objects,
being in proximity to danger and acts by other persons. Figure 5 shows that over one third of
total cases were attributable to falls and over one quarter of hospital admissions resulted from
falls. These falls were fairly evenly distributed across slipping, tripping, falling on the same
level, falling from another level less than one metre and falling from another level over one
metre. However, the severity of falls was greater in those involving a fall from more than one
metre. For all other falls the admission rate was 15.5 percent of all cases in this category,
while for falls over one metre the admission rate was 26.6 percent.

Over 40 percent of hospital admissions are reported as the result of being in proximity to
danger. Because anyone who has been injured can be said to have been in proximity to
danger the usefulness of this code is limited. Almost two thirds of this breakdown event
category involved situations where a person or object was moved into a dangerous position.
A further 20 percent involved collisions between a child and another person or object.

3.8 Mechanism of Injury

The mechanism of injury refers to the actual physical cause of injury. Figure 6 shows that the
mechanism of injury was mechanical in almost 90 percent of cases. In 56 percent of total
cases and 42 percent of admissions hitting against an inunovable object (i.e., the child was
moving and struck an inunovable object) was the mechanism of injury. 'Other mechanical'
mechanisms of injury accounted for over 20 percent of total cases and 20 percent of
admissions. A further 11 percent of total cases and 10 percent of admissions involved being
hit by a moving object or person.

However, the remaining mechanisms of injury give an indication of how many children
suffered from specific types of injury such as burns, scalds, poisonings and bites, which is not
clearly apparent from other VISS tables. These non-mechanical mechanisms of injury
causation occur less frequently but are generally more severe than injuries sustained from
mechanical mechanisms. Because of the clinical importance of these relatively severe forms
of injury and the possible identification of interventions to prevent them, an analysis of bites,
poisonings, scalds and bums by mechanism of injury causation is presented below.

Two percent (157 cases) of total injuries and three percent of admissions were due to bites.
These include bites from dogs, other children, and horses. When interpreting the mechanism
of injury statistics for bites, it must be remembered that, while most bites are from dogs, not
all bites are due to one source (e.g. dogs) and that not all injuries from one source (e.g., dogs)
are the result of a bite.

This is further clarified in Hazard (June, 1989) which reported that two percent of the injuries
in the Victorian database were due to dogs and that of these, 76 percent involved the child
being bitten by a dog. It was also reported that dogs accounted for "at least 80% of the
incidents in which animals were a factor in the injury event" (p. 5) .
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Four percent of total cases (324 cases) and over 10 percent of admissions resulted from
chemical ingestions as the mechanism of injury. The full extent ofpoisonings may in fact be
greater than this because some would occur as the result of inhalation, splashing and
immersion.

Hazard (November, 1989) reported that three percent of all cases in the Victorian database
presented because of poisoning episodes. Of these, 87 percent occurred in children under five
years and 68 percent occurred in one- and two-year old children (Hazard, November, 1989).
Hence the poisoning problem is prominant in pre-school aged children. The severity of this
form of injury is also greater than that for most other injuries. Hazard (November, 1989)
reported that 56 percent of drug ingestion cases and 46 percent of other chemical poisonings
were admitted to hospital. The relatively high admission rate for poisoning is at least partly
explained by the filtering process provided by telephone information by the Poisons
Information Centre.

Figure 6 shows that 1.6 percent of total cases and 3.4 percent of admissions were due to a
'thermal dry' mechanism of injury. This category includes a child touching against dry heat,
being touched by a moving object which contains dry heat, as well as exposure to flames,
radiant heat and dry cold conditions. The majority of 'thermal dry' injuries are the result of
burns.

From Figure 6 it can be seen that 2.4 percent of total cases and 5.1 percent of admissions
were due to a 'thermal wet' mechanism of injury. This category includes being splashed,
sprayed or sprinkled, immersed in hot liquids or exposed to steam or vapour. Hence, most of
these injuries are scalds.

Hazard (June, 1989) reported that there were 263 cases involving scalds in a 15-month period
of Victorian data collection and that 77 percent of these were to children under five years of
age. Of the 85 percent of scalds that occurred in the home, over half happened in the kitchen
with a third occurring in the living room or bedroom and 14 percent in the bathroom or
laundry (Hazard, June, 1989).

Less than half a percent of all cases and 1.1 percent of admissions shown in Figure 6 were
due to submersions. While this is a small proportion of the total injury cases it is sobering to
note that this means there were 20 cases of near-drowning presenting to the RCH in a one
year period and that 19 of these cases required hospital admission. The length of hospital stay
or prognosis of cases at the time of leaving hospital is not recorded in the Injury Surveillance
System so the only indication of the severity of these cases given in this data base is the very
high admission rate.

'Other Asphyxiation' accounted for .9 percent of total cases and 2.2 percent of hospital
admissions. This includes being strangled or hanged and being obstructed by an object.
Again the clinical relevance of this injury type should be noted as 55 percent of the cases
required admission to hospital.

In sumrhary, from the Mechanism ofInjury graph it can be seen that most injuries resulted
from a mechanical mechanism of causation. However the other mechanisms of injury
causation provide an estimate of the occurrence of several types of injuries which are often
relatively severe and preventable, such as bites, poisonings, burns, scalds and immersions. A
breakdown of these mechanisms of injury by each year of age is provided in Chapter VI.
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3.9 Context of Injury
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The context of the injury refers to the activity being undertaken at the time of the injury
event.

Total Cases

Table 3 describes the different contexts in which injuries occurred to children. Half of all
injury cases occurred while children were engaged in general play. Given that this is a
common activity for children it is not surprising that such a large proportion of injuries occurs
while children are playing.

Walking and! or running was the context for a further 11.1 percent of total cases while sports
were the context in 8.8 percent Vehicles (other than bicycles) provided the context for 4.9
percent of injury cases.

Table 3

Percentage of total 0 - 15 year old injury cases and
admission injury cases by context.

Context

General Play
Sports
Other Recreation
WalkinglRunning
Bicycles
Other Vehicles
Other

Total

Admissions

% of Total Cases

50.4
8.8

3.3

11.1
6.8
4.9

14.7

100.0

% of Admissions

50.2
3.8

3.1
8.1
7.7

8.7

18.4

100.0

j
:j

!
!.,.

-

Table 3 also shows the context of injury for hospital admissions. As for total cases, more
than half of injuries resulting in admission occurred during general play. Walking and! or
running was the context in 8.1 percent of admissions while bicycles provided the context for a
further 7.7 percent. Vehicles other than bicycles accounted for 8.7 percent of hospital
admission cases, compared with 4.9 percent of total cases, indicating the relatively low
severity of this activity. In contrast, sport accounted for 3.8 percent of admissions and 8.8
percent of total cases, indicating the relative lack of severity of these injuries.

3.10 Breakdown Factors

Breakdown factors provide further information about the object, activities or people
associated with the circumstances leading to the injury event or 'what went wrong'. A factor
may be human, object, activity, animal or product. Up to two breakdown factors are coded
for each case. Figure 7 shows percentages of the major categories of non-human breakdown
factors (environmental factors) involved in total hospital emergency department presentations
and admissions.
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Total Breakdown Factors

Thirty-five percent of non-human breakdown factors relate to sport and recreation injuries.
Building structures constitute approximately 11 percent, and furniture 9 percent.

Admissions

The greatest contributing factor in admissions is also sport and recreation, which account for
25 percent. Vehicles represent approximately 12 percent of all breakdown factors for
admissions, but only approximately 7.5 percent of total breakdown factors. Similarly, food
and medications are over-represented in admissions compared with total breakdown factors,
indicating a greater severity for injury problems associated with these factors.

Breakdown factors are comprehensively analysed by year of age in Chapter VI.

3.11 Mechanism Factors

Mechanism factors provide further information regarding the actual cause of the injury. If for
example a child was playing on a climbing frame and fell two metres, landing on hard
ground, the mechanism factor would be the ground while the mechanism of injury would be
hitting against an immovable object while the victim was moving. Mechanism factors
provide a different emphasis from breakdown factors because breakdown factors refer to the
circumstances that led to the injury while mechanism factors focus on the actual cause of the
injury. In the above example the breakdown event would have been falling from a level
greater than one metre and the breakdown factor would have been climbing equipment. To
understand the actual sequence of the injury event it is often important to examine the
relationship between breakdown and mechanism factors. As has been stated previously,
except by doing case by case analysis, it is not possible to relate breakdown and mechanism
factors for injuries in the VISS database. Given this constraint it is still relevant to examine
the breakdown and mechanism factors separately and note the different patterns of each set of
factors.

Total Mechanism Factors

Thirty-four percent of non-human mechanism factors relate to building structures, while
environmental factors constitute 17 percent and sport and recreation factors account for 10
percent of total mechanism factors.

Admissions

The greatest contributing mechanism factor in admissions is also building structures, which
account for over 25 percent. Environmental factors account for 14 percent of admission
factors while vehicles account for 10 percent of admission factors. As with breakdown
factors, medications and food and drink were again over-represented in admissions compared
with total presentation factors. Both medications and hot drinks (breakdown factors) would
be factors and also the actual cause of the injury event. Hence it is reasonable to expect the
similar proponions of these factors in both the breakdown and mechanism factor graphs.

For other factors, such as spon and recreation and building structures, it is reasonable to
expect the observed differences in the breakdown and mechanism factor graphs. The
proportions of these two factor categories is almost reversed in the breakdown and
mechanism factor tables. From Figures 7 and 8 it is evident that sport and recreation were the
most frequent breakdown factors leading to injury and that building structures and
environmental factors were the most frequent factors actually involved in causing the injury
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event. The high incidence of sport and recreation breakdown factors reflect children's
involvement in various sports which were associated with their injuries, while the high
incidence of building structures and environmental mechanism factors reflects the frequency
of instances in which injuries were actually caused by impacting with floors, steps and the
ground.

3.12 Case Listings

Case listings are compiled from a combination of the above-mentioned coded data. They are
produced for individual cases in the system, thus providing a more precise account of the
sequence of events and circumstances associated with an injury than is otherwise available
from the system.

Case listings are one of the most useful components of the injury surveillance system as a tool
for determining appropriate strategies for intervention or directions for follow-up studies,
where this intermediate step is required. They are used extensively throughout this project
wherever specific injury types are investigated, for example bicylist off-road injuries, falls
from nursery furniture, and finger jam injuries involving household doors. Personal
identifying information is removed from case listings.

4 SUMMARY OF MAIN DATA SET CHARACTERISTICS

Overall the data show that slightly more than 1 in 5 injured children who present to hospital
are admitted. The ratio of boys to girls is approximately 1.5:1 for less severe injuries.
However, boys are more often involved in injuries which result in admission to hospital.

Most injuries occur on weekends or Fridays. Injuries are most frequent between 4 and 8 pm
and between 1 and 2 pm. This was true for both minor and more severe injuries and for
weekdays and weekends.

Over half of all cases and admission injuries occurred at home. Injuries occurring at school
and in recreation tended to be less severe, while traffic-based injuries tended to be more
severe in terms of hospital admissions.

The most frequent breakdown events leading to injury were falls and "being in proximity to
danger". In almost 90 percent of total cases and 75 percent of admissions the mechanism of
injury was mechanical. Most of these mechanical mechanisms involved the victim hitting
against an immovable object. Half of all cases and admission injuries occurred while children
were engaged in general play.

5 STATE-WIDE APPLICATION

To date the number of Emergency Department presentations as the result of child injuries has
been unknown in Victoria, since no central records are kept for hospital presentations not
resulting in admission. The proportion of non-admissions to admissions at the Royal
Children's Hospital can be used as a guide to estimating the number of Emergency
Department presentations for the whole state of Victoria. This is made possible as the result
of the total number of Victorian public hospital admissions for injuries by age having been
determined from the Hospital Morbidity File. The underlying assumption is that the
proportion of admissions to presentations at the Royal Children's Hospital is representative of
the whole state.

As discussed above, the proportion of all cases of children under 16 years of age attending the
Royal Children's Hospital Emergency Department who are admitted is 22.6 percent. From
the Hospital Morbidity File it has been determined that 11,665 children aged between 0 and
15 years 11 months are admitted to hospital each year as the result of injuries, based on a two
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year average. This total excludes the 4% of cases where duplication occurs in the Hospital
Morbidity File due to re-admissions or transfers (Chapter ill). Thus, based on extrapolation
from the 22.6 percent admission rate at the Royal Children's Hospital, it is estimated that
51,615 Victorian children under 16 years of age are injured severely enough to attend
hospital, but not to be admitted, each year.

It should be noted, however, that more children with severe injuries may present to the Royal
Children's Hospital than to non-specialist paediatric hospitals, resulting in a greater
proportion of admissions. Thus, this method of extrapolation may result in an under-estimate
of non-admissions for child injuries for the whole state. It has already been stated that
ascertainment for admissions is lOOpercent, while that for presentations not resulting in
admission is approximately 90 percent, which compounds the under-estimation of non
admitted patients. Furthemore, other non-major trauma and non-paediatric hospitals may be
by-passed by patients with severe injuries who are transported by ambulance. A funher
confounding factor is that children may be admitted to non-paediatric hospitals with less
severe injuries than those judged appropriate to admit at the Royal Children's Hospital.

6 NATIONAL INJURY SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM

The National Injury Surveillance and Prevention Project (NISPP) commenced in 1986 as a
three-year pilot study funded by the Commonwealth Health Department (Vimpani, 1989). A
small number of participating hospitals (three or four) in geographically contiguous regions
within metropolitan Adelaide and Brisbane were used as the original data collection sample.
Following further funding by state governments the project was extended into Western
Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, Australian Capital Territory and recently Tasmania.
In each state a small number of hospitals within a specific geographic region usually within
the capital city is used as the data collection region. The NISPP project has aimed to identify
local injury patterns within each state from these localised data collections. It has not aimed
to provide comprehensive injury surveillance of whole states. The VISS data collection
represents Victoria's contribution to the NISPP database.

Although the current study is principally based on Victorian data, there are a number of
reasons to refer to the much larger national (NISPP) data base of approximately 200,000
cases. In particular, where numbers are small for particular injury types, a more accurate
understanding of the circumstances of injury can be derived from this larger data set. For this
reason, for example, the nursery furniture study in Part IT of this report employed NISPP data.
Comparison of VISS data with the national data set is also a useful means of determining
where findings from VISS correspond with the national picture and where Victoria differs for
geographic or other reasons.
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CHAPTER VI

MASS DATA ANALYSIS:
VICTORIAN INJURY SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM DATA

-YEAROFAGE

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Hospital emergency presentation and admission by age and sex

1.2 Distribution of total and admitted cases by type of location.

2 BREAKDOWNFACfOR ANALYSIS

2.1 Breakdown factors

2.2 Bre*dpwn factors by year of age : hospital presentation and
admISSIon.

2.2.1 Age 0 to 15 Years

2.2.2

Age 0 to 1 Year

2.2.3

Age 1 Year

2.2.4

Age 2 Years

2.2.5

Age 3 Years

2.2.6

Age 4 Years

2.2.7

Age 5 Years
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Age 6 Years
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Age 7 Years
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Age 8 Years
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Age 9 Years
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Age 10 Years
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Age 11 Years

2.2.14

Age 12 Years
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CHAPTER VI

1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter descriptive analyses of data obtained from the Victorian Injury Surveillance
System (VISS) for each year of age from 0 to 15 will be presented. The analysis includes the
number of males and females in each age group who presented to the Emergency Department at
the Royal Children's Hospital with injuries. Throughout the chapter all cases who presented to
the Emergency Department and the subset of these cases which were admitted to hospital, will
be compared so as to give an indication of the severity of different injuries. "Admitted"
includes all children who were admitted, transferred or died in Emergency, while
"presented" includes those who received no treatment, minor treatment, or significant
treatment, together with those who were admitted, transferred or died. Background
information on the strengths and limitations of the VISS system together with descriptive
analyses of the combined data for all children aged 0 to 15 are presented in Chapter V of this
report.

This chapter places emphasis on age, severity, location, and breakdown factors, since these are
considered to be the key variables in this data base which have the potential to lead to the
development of intervention strategies appropriate to the nature of the child injury problem. In
addition, the mechanism of injury is reported for less frequent but relatively severe forms of
injury (such as bites, poisonings, scalds and bums) because these are not readily identifiable in
an analysis of breakdown factors.

Injuries during childhood have been shown to be closely related to child development, both
physical and cognitive (Manifesto, 1989). This will be borne out by the results presented in this
chapter which clearly indicate changing patterns of injury with age.

Relevant aspects of the developmental stage, together with the results of analysis, will be
discussed for each age group. In addition, the broader view of the age-relatedness of injuries
will be demonstrated for selected breakdown factors. The relative exposure to risk alters with
different age groups. These intrinsic factors of childhood must be taken into account in
determining appropriate intervention strategies.

Throughout this chapter results of analyses are presented as graphs using percentages to indicate
relative proportions. For the most part the proportion of admissions to total cases is included in
the analyses as an indication of the relative injury severity of the category.

1.1 Hospital emergency presentation and admission by age and sex

Total Cases

The number of females presenting with injuries was lower than the number of males in all age
groups. The percentage of females was highest for 2-year olds (45.2 percent) and lowest for 13
year olds (31.6 percent). Overall the percentage of females compared to males, decreased with
age. Table 1 shows that in the 0 to 4 year group females constituted 43.4 percent of total cases,
in the 5 to 10 year age group this decreased to 39.9 percent and in the 11 to 15 year age group
females made up only 36 percent.

This widening gap in injury frequency between males and females with increasing age suggests
that whatever genetic predisposition there may be for males to be injured at a greater rate than
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females, social factors are also affecting this trend. It would seem that, as early as the first year
of life, males are injured more frequently either because they are more exposed to risk as a result
of the environment which is provided for them, or by their interaction with that environment.

Admissions

The total number of cases admitted as a result of attending the Emergency Department with an
injury was 1791. This was 22.6 percent of all cases. Of the cases admitted 1120 (62.6 percent)
were male and 670 (37.4 percent) were female. Again the number of females admitted was
consistently lower than the number of males across all age groups, with the percentage of
females being highest for 0 to I-year olds (47.7 percent) and lowest for 15-year olds (21.4
percent). As with the total number of cases, the proportion of females admitted to hospital
decreased with age, overall. Table 1 shows that for the 0 to 4 year group females made up 42.5
percent of cases admitted to hospital, for the 5 to 10 year group females were 34.6 percent of
admissions and for the 11 to 15 year age group females made up 28.7 percent of hospital
admissions.

Table 1

Percentage of male and female presentations and
admissions to hospital by age group.

AGE
PRESENTATIONS

n =7944
Male Female

ADMISSIONS
n = 1791

Male Female

0-4 Yr

5-10 Yr

11-15 Yr

56.6

60.1

64.0

43.4

39.9

36.0

57.5

65.4

71.3

42.5

34.6

28.7

These results are shown graphically in Figure 1 for each year of age.

Comparing total cases (presentations) to admission figures, females made up a smaller
percentage of hospital admissions than they did total cases within all age groups. As age
increases, the percentage of males who are admitted to hospital (and hence have more severe
injuries) becomes increasingly greater than the percentage of females who are admitted.

1.2 Distribution of total cases and admitted cases by type of location

Total Cases

The distribution of injuries occurring at various types of locations which resulted in hospital
presentation is shown for three age categories in Figure 2. From this graph it can be seen that
home injuries were predominant for children under 5 years, representing almost 75 percent of
cases. For children aged 5 - 10 years, home injuries were reduced to 41.4 percent, while in 11 
15 year olds they accounted for 25.2 percent of injuries. For this older age group injuries were
spread quite evenly across the location types.
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FIgure 1

Nurroer of male and female presentations and admissions of Injured 0 - 15 year olds by age group
(Victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospital- 1/3/1988 to 28/2/1989,
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Figure 2

Percentage of hospital presentations from each type of Injury location
for 0 - 15 year olds by age group

(Victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospltal- 1/3/1988 to 28/211989,
n •• 7944)
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Educational institution injuries included those occurring on and off the playground at school,
kindergarten and day care centres. Injuries sustained at educational locations and resulting in
hospital presentation were most common for 11 - 15 year olds (23.6 percent), closely followed
by 5 - 10 yearolds (21.7 percent). The percentage of 0 - 4 year olds incurring injuries at
educational locations was substantially lower (3.5 percent). Given that most 5 - 15 year olds
attend educational institutions on a full-time basis and most children under 5 years do not, this
pattern would be expected. The pre-school environment and the level of supervision provided
may also be more protective for this younger age group.

Sporting injuries include those incurred in areas of organised sport and in private and public
playgrounds and amusement parks. Interestingly, sporting locations were not a major injury
contributing location for children under 11 years, as they accounted for only 3.2 percent of 0 - 4
year old and 6.5 percent of 5 - 10 year old presentations respectively. In comparison, sporting
locations accounted for 17.8 percent of presentations in the 11 - 15 year age group. Almost all
of these were sustained in areas of organised sport. This may reflect this age group's increased
exposure to risk through their increased participation in organised sports.

Transport injuries include private and public roads. The greatest percentage of injuries in this
location occurred in children aged 11 - 15 years. This location accounted for 8.9 percent of
presentations for children under 5 years, 17.1 percent for 5 - 10 year olds and 19.6 percent for 11
- 15 year olds.

Admissions

The distribution of injuries occurring at various types of locations which resulted in hospital
admission for three age categories, is shown in Figure 3. For children under 5 years the home
was still the most common location for injuries, accounting for 71.8 percent of admissions. The
home was also the most common location for injuries to 5 - 10 year olds, accounting for 35
percent. However the distribution of location types involved in hospital admission was more
evenly spread for this group than for pre-schoolers. This reflects the wider variety of locations
at which primary school aged children can be found.

Injuries from sporting locations were under-represented in admissions compared to
presentations for all age groups. This indicates that these injuries were relatively less severe.

The proportion of severe transport injuries compared with other causes increased across age
groups. For children under 5 years this location accounted for 10.2 percent of admissions.
Transport locations accounted for 25.7 percent of admission injuries in 5 - 10 year olds. For 11
- 15 year olds transport injuries accounted for 27.2 percent of admission injuries.

Overall the most hazardous location for all age groups was the home, however other locations
became increasingly involved in injuries as children get older. For children aged 5 - 10 years
educational and transport injuries increase in frequency while home injuries decrease. For 11 
15 year olds sporting locations increase while home injuries decrease further.
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2 BREAKDOWN FACTOR ANALYSIS

The age data presented are based on children who presented to the Emergency Department of
the Royal Children's Hospital between March 1st, 1988 and February 28th, 1989.
Approximately 8000 children aged 0 to 15 years had their injuries recorded in the Victorian
Injury Surveillance System in this one-year period. The system records a number of factors
which relate to the sequence of events which led to and caused the injury. Part of the
information recorded relates to 'what went wrong' or breakdown factors. For each injury the
system can record up to two breakdown factors. These breakdown factors may be human,
object, activity, animal or product.

Human breakdown factors include adults, other children and injured children. For example,
where two children are playing and they collide with each other, both may be considered a
breakdown factor which led to the injury. Because the emphasis of this report is to identify
breakdown factors which may be amenable to interventions, the activities and behaviours of
humans, but not human beings per se, are included in the following analysis of breakdown
factors.

The graphs presented contain information about the non-human breakdown factors involved in
injuries for specific ages. These non-human breakdown factors accounted for two thirds of all
breakdown factors associated with injuries in this dataset. It should be noted that the graphs
DO NOT show the number of injuries but rather the prevalence of breakdown factors
associated with injuries •

Within child injuries there are many possible breakdown factors which contribute to injury
occurrence. By identifying those which are most prominent in each age group it is possible to
more accurately target interventions. The Royal Children's Hospital VISS data sample provides
indications of possible priority problem areas.

Injuries in the database do not include any which presented to private hospitals or doctor's
surgeries. Although the RCH is the main children's referral hospital for Victoria, its injury
cases may not be representative of the State's injuries. Injuries that may arise from a particular
hazard may be over or under represented in the database.

The year of age graphs present the 12 main sub-categories of breakdown factors associated with
hospital emergency presentations. These sub-categories are part of 35 sub-categories for
breakdown factors (other than human) which the Injury Surveillance System assigns. The 12
sub-categories were chosen for this part of the VISS data analysis because they account for a
significant proportion of breakdown factors. Specifically, they account for 87 percent of
breakdown factors among presentations and 85 percent among admissions for the 0 to 15 year
olds. Table 2 shows the number of "Other" Injury Surveillance System breakdown factor
categories included in each age group for all hospital presentations. From this table it can be
seen that one and two-year olds had the most diverse range of breakdown factor categories,
however injuries were also most frequent in these age groups. For 1 and 2 year olds the 12
breakdown factor categories described 79.1 and 77.3 percent of hospital presentation factors
respectively with the remaining 20.9 and 22.7 percent being spread over 20 and 21 other
breakdown factor categories respectively. Thus, even with this diversity of injuries the 12
breakdown factor categories chosen for analysis described almost 80 percent of the total. By
contrast, the number of other breakdown factors was as low as 8 for 14 year olds .
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Figure 3

Percentage of hospital admissions from each type of injury location
for 0 - 15 year olds by age group

(Victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospital - 1/3/1988 to 28/211989,
n = 1791)
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Table 2

Percentage of breakdown factors described
by 12 breakdown categories and number and
percentage of other breakdown factor
categories covered by each year of age.

18.4
20.9
22.7
15.1
18.1
12.9
14.0
12.3
12.3
10.5
9.9

11.3
9.9

8.1
7.1

10.3

%of
Factors

Included
by Other

16
20
21
15
18
13
16
14
12
12
11
12
9
9
8

10

Number of
Other

Breakdown
Factor

Categories

81.6
79.1
77.3
84.9
81.9
87.1
86.0
87.7
87.7
89.5
90.1
88.7
90.1
91.9
92.9
89.7

% Breakdown
Factors in 12
Breakdown
Categories

433
933
830
628
561
457
493
444
421
415
435
433
412
397
378
274

Total
Cases

Age

0-1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15i

f

;,.J

2.1 Breakdown factors

Id
The 12 sub-categories of factors are:

Furniture: including household furniture such as beds, chairs and sofas as well as
non-structural fittings such as bathtubs and taps.

Sport and recreation: including fonnal and infonnal sports such as football, cricket and
bicycling. Playground factors such as monkey bars, slides and swings are
included as are skateboards, roller skates and swimming pool injuries.

Building Structures: including steps and stairs, floors, doors and ceilings .

Food and drink: including hot water, tea, coffee, bones, fruit and vegetables and lollies.

Medications: including tablets, capsules and liquid drugs, alcohol, ointments and
veterinary medicines.

,

.J

I

J

Vehicles: including vehicle passengers as well as parts of the vehicle such as doors.

Kitchenware: including teapots, knives and nonelectric cookware. It excludes electrical
cooking appliances.
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Nursery Equipment: including prams and strollers, high chairs, cots, baby walkers and
nappy buckets.

Natural Environmental Factors: including rivers and creeks, ditches, fire, ground, sun,
wind and trees and branches.

Yard and Garden Equipment: including fences, ladders, logs and poles, axes and
unpowered tools.

Toys: including blocks, unpowered riding toys such as tricycles and rocking
horses, treehouses, crayons and chalk.

Animals: including dogs, horses, cats, bees and other insects.

j

, i

,l
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2.2 Breakdown factors by year of age: hospital presentation and admission

The following section discusses the information presented in the graphs for hospital presentation
and admission for injuries presenting to the Emergency Department. For each year of age the
graph presented shows the relative importance of each category of breakdown factors, expressed
as a percentage of all breakdown factors, separately for all presentations and all admissions.
The total number of breakdown factors for each of these categories is also stated on each graph.

2.2.1 Age 0 to 15 Years

Figure 4 shows the association between breakdown factors and injury severity for the entire data
set.

In total there were 6774 breakdown factors (other than human) associated with all cases.

The total number of hospital presentations for injuries was 7944 (not shown on graph).

Total Cases

In the entire 0 - 15 years sample Sport and Recreation accounted for 35 percent of the factors
associated with total presentations. Building Structures were the next most prevalent factors,
accounting for 11 percent of hospital presentations. The major individual sport and recreation
factors were bicycles (573 factors), monkey bars (203), football (175), skateboards (134), slides
(113), swings (92), trampolines (91) and cricket (68). Where individual factors are discussed
their frequencies are shown in brackets. Of these, the major individual factors were steps and
stairs (176), doors (129), concrete (99) and floors (85). Furniture accounted for 9.5 percent of
presentation factors. A large proportion of these were beds (170), chairs (135), lounges (60),
tables (60) and cabinets (57).

Admissions

For the entire data set there was 1751 breakdown factors (other than human) associated with
hospital admissions for injuries.

The actual number of hospital admissions for injuries was 1791 (not shown on graph).

As for total presentations, Figure 4 shows that Sport and Recreation was the most prevalent
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develops gross motor skills in the fIrst year of life, which allow it to be mobile. This motor
development initially enables infants to learn to roll. If the infant is lying unrestrained on a
change table when he/she rolls there is a high risk of falling.

Similarly rolling off beds and sofas at this age can cause injuries. For children under 1 furniture
accounted for 15 percent of presentation breakdown factors and 13 percent of admission
breakdown factors. Many of these furniture factors were beds, sofas and lounges.

The relatively large head size at this age, partially accounts for the large proportion of injuries to
the head (38.6.percent of injured body parts) in this age group compared with older children
(14.2 percent of injured body parts in 15 year olds).

2.2.3 Age 1 Year

The 12 categories of breakdown factors accounted for 79.1 percent of presentation, and 81.5
percent of admission breakdown factors. From figure 6 it can be seen that there were 752
breakdown factors associated with presentation and 276 associated with admission. The total
number of hospital presentations was 933 and the number of admitted cases was 287. (These
numbers are not shown on the graph).

Figure 6 shows that for 1 year olds the most common breakdown factors associated with
Emergency preSentation were furniture (18 percent), building structures (15 percent), and food
and drink (9.5 percent). With the development of gross motor skills and the associated increase
in mobility and vertical reach in this age group, a range of items become common injury factors.
The frequencies of occurence of some of these breakdown factors in Emergency presentation are
as follows:
Furniture: chairs (35), coffee tables (16) and cabinets (15).
Building structures: doors (38), stairs and steps (25).
Food and drink: as with the under 1 year olds, the most prevalent factors were tea and coffee
(35), hot water (14).

The severity of injuries resulting from these factors is reflected in the hospital admissions where
food and drink accounted for over 16 percent of admission factors. Building structures
accounted for 11 percent of admission factors with many of these being door-related injuries. A
follow-up study was undertaken on fInger jam injuries involving domestic doors because of the
frequency and severity of these injuries, particularly in young children. The results of this study
are reported in Part IT of this report. Furniture and medications accounted for 14.5 and 10.5
percent of admission factors respectively.

Not only are 1 year olds becoming increasingly mobile, but the range of their reach due to their
increasing size, and their rapiditiy of movement are increasing. In addition, their developing
minor motor skills allow them to unscrew lids, to open doors and to poke objects into any
available space including their own body orifIces.

Further discussion of the relevant aspects of child development for one and two year old
children follows section 2.2.4

2.2.4 Age 2 Years

The 12 categories of breakdown factors accounted for 77.3 percent of Emergency presentation,
and 80.6 percent of admission beakdown factors for this age group. Figure 7 shows there were
682 breakdown factors associated with presentation and 217 associated with admission. The
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Percentage of breakdown factors (excluding human) associated with hospital emergency
presentations and admissions for 2 year olds

(Victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospital - 1/3/1988 to 281211989,
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total number of hospital presentations was 830 and the number of hospital admissions for two
year olds was 219. (These figures are not shown on the graph).

From Figure 7 it can be seen that furniture remained the most common injury factor (20 percent)
for presentations, with many of these involving chairs (42), beds (28) and sofas (14). This
reflects the toddler's increasing capacity to climb - and his/her relative imperfection of this skill.
Sport and Recreation and Building Structures accounted for 11.5 and 11 percent of presentation
factors respectively. Bicycles (15), slides (13), swings (8), monkeybars (6), and inbuilt
swimming pools (6) were the most common sport and recreation factors, while steps and stairs
(20) and doors (13) remained the most common building structure factors.

A striking finding in the admission factors for this age group was the prevalence of medications.
"Aspirin substitutes" (e.g. paracetamol) were most common. Again the relative severity of this
factor was reflected in the fact that medications accounted for 17 percent of admission factors
compared with 9 percent of presentation factors. These findings are underscored by those
reported in Hazard (Nov, 1989) in which 56 percent of drug ingestion injuries were reported to
result in hospital admission. Furniture remained a major factor accounting for almost 15 percent
of admission factors. Chairs, beds and lounges still featured commonly in this category.

Summary of 1 and 2 year olds

Thus the number of children injured and the types of breakdown factors involved in injuries to 1
and 2 year olds differed from those for infants. One and two year olds were the most frequent
presenters at hospital emergency as they collectively comprised over 22 percent of the total
number of cases attending and 21 percent of breakdown factors (other than human). This trend
is in keeping with that reported by Rivara (1982) who found that injuries were highest for 1 year
olds. There is also a peak in number of statewide hospital admissions for injuries for 1 and 2
year olds, with another peak at 15 - 17 years.

The frequency of injuries for children aged 1 and 2 years can be understood in terms of their
gross and fine motor development and their cognitive development (Fischer and Lazerson,
1984). These developmental attributes combine to produce a toddler who is extremely
interested in exploring his/her world and motivated to do things for him/herself while
simultaneously having under-developed motor coordination, little control over impulsive
behaviour and an undeveloped capacity to perceive danger (Zuckerman and Duby, 1985). These
attributes of the child may be combined with inexperienced parents, who have little knowledge
of child development. Parents may over or under-estimate their child's stage of development,
potentially leading to expectations of risk evaluation and avoidance beyond the child's
capabilities, or alternatively failing to anticipate their child's mobility and propensity for danger.

Parental anxiety, which may again reflect inexperience and lack of knowledge, particularly
reflected in the lack of ability to assess the severity of injuries, may also be a predisposing factor
for the larger numbers of injury presentations in this age group.

There is also a 'dose-related' explanation for young children receiving injuries severe enough to
present to hospital at a greater rate than for older children. In the simplest case of poisoning, the
toxicity of a given amount of poison relates to the body mass of the child. Thus a non-toxic
dose for an adolescent may be highly toxic for a 1 year old. Similarly, a burn of specitic
dimensions in a young child may have greater effects than a burn of the same size in an older
child, since it will occupy a greater proportion of the body surface with associated consequences
for severity and treatment.

Children of around two years of age see the world in very literal terms (Fischer and Lazerson,
1984). In tenns of injuries this means that young children will not necessarily interpret a
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dangerous situation as being dangerous, even after it has been explained to them. Therefore it is
important for parents and care givers of toddlers to give children clear and simple instructions
and to repeat these often. It is also important to reduce toddlers' exposure to environmental
hazards.

In the 1 and 2-year age groups the main categories of breakdown factors contributing to injury
were furniture, building structures, food and drink, and medications. Injuries involving furniture
and building structures are frequently related to the toddler's increased mobility. Clearly, gross
motor skill development including learning to walk and climb increases the child's exposure to
risk, while poor coordination simultaneously increases the risk of falls.

Food and drink-related injuries mainly resulted from children accessing hot liquids and
sustaining scalds. The high frequency of medication-related injuries again reflects the toddler's
increasing mobility which enables him to reach the dangerous product, his increasing autonomy
and inquisitiveness which motivates him to investigate the product, his developing fine motor
skills which enable him to manipulate and remove the product from the container, his still
present tendency to explore objects by mouthing them and his relatively undeveloped sense of
danger which prevents him from considering that the product may be dangerous. These
behaviours also place the child at high risk of aspiration.

2.2.5 Age3 Years

The 12 categories of breakdown factors accounted for 84.9 percent of presentation factors, and
83.2 percent of admission breakdown factors for 3 year olds. Figure 8 shows that there were
510 breakdown factors (other than human) associated with Emergency presentation and 131
factors associated with hospital admission.

The total number of injury cases which presented to the Emergency Department was 628 while
the number admitted was 138. (These figures are not presented on the graph).

Figure 8 shows that Sport and Recreation accounted for 19 percent of presentations and 12
percent of admission factors. A third of these were bicycles. This unexpected finding provides
an example of where VISS data can highlight specific hazards for more detailed follow-up.
Further analyses indicated that many of these bicycle injuries occurred in the backyard and
involved loss of control by the 3-year old. Given the 3-year olds's motor development it is
likely that the balance and co-ordination skills required to ride a bicycle are insufficiently
developed. Further follow-up is required to determine whether the reporting of bicycle injuries
is accurate or whether tricycles may have been mis-reported as bicycles. Other prominant sport
and recreation factors included swings (14), slides (13) and monkey bars (7).

Furniture accounted for 16 percent and Building Structures accounted for 14.5 percent of
presentation factors. The most common furniture and building structure factors were beds (28),
couches (19) tables (13), steps and stairs (14) and doors (14).

Vehicles were the dominant factor in hospital admissions, accounting for 16 percent of
admission factors. An indication of the higher severity of injuries involving this factor is that 21
of the 33 total hospital presentations resulted in admission.

Medication factors were also relatively severe. Of the total of 29 hospital presentations
involving this factor, 14 resulted in admission. Many of these were "aspirin substitutes" (e.g.
paracetamol). Animals accounted for 3 percent of presentation and 4.6 percent of admission
factors, indicating that this was relatively severe though infrequent. Of the 6 admission factors
for animals, 4 were dogs.
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2.2.6 Age 4 Years

The 12 categories of breakdown factors accounted for 81.9 percent of presentation and 78.4
percent of admission breakdown factors. Figure 9 shows that there were 465 breakdown factors
associated with Emergency presentation and 134 associated with admission. The actual number
of injury cases which presented to the Emergency Department was 561 and 144 of these cases
were admitted. (These numbers are not shown on the graph).

Sport and Recreation was the most prominent breakdown factor, accounting for 27 percent of
presentation and 24 percent of admission factors. Again one third of these related to bicycle
injuries while slides (13) and monkey bars (13) were also common. Furniture accounted for
12.3 percent and Building Structures accounted for 11.2 percent of presentation factors. The
most common furniture items were beds (11), bunks (8), racks and shelves (7). The most
common building structures were concrete (10), flooring (8) and doors (8).

Vehicles accounted for 11.2 percent and furniture accounted for 9 percent of admission factors.
While still relatively severe, medication factors were greatly diminished as an admission factor.
Yard and Garden equipment became prevalent, accounting for 7.5 percent of admission factors 
most prominently fences or fence posts (13). Animals also remained prevalent, accounting for
6.7 percent of admission factors, with most of these being due to dogs or insects. Nursery
Furniture was not associated with any hospital admissions for this age group, as children of four
years have generally outgrown nursery furniture.

Summary of 3 and 4 year olds

In the 3 and 4-year age groups there is an increased incidence of sporting injuries. Over one
third of these related to the use of bicycles. While the injuries are reported as bicycle injuries, it
may be that parents simply report a 'bike' injury, hence it is unclear whether the cycle is in fact
a bicycle or a tricycle. The frequency of reported bicycle related injuries in children under 6
years of age became the subject of a follow-up study which is reported in Part IT of this report.
In these age groups many of the bicycle injuries occurred in the backyard. In a D.S. study of
injuries among preschool children bicycles were found to account for 6.6 percent of injuries
(Chang, Lugg & Nebedum, 1989).

Other sporting injuries involved swings, slides and monkey bars. The issue of the design of
playground equipment and appropriate under-surfacing is discussed in Part IT of this report.

Medication injuries were highest for 3-year olds, with a dramatic reduction in this injury type
for 4-year olds. VISS clearly identifies the age groups most at risk for this injury. As with
younger age groups building structures and furniture were still prominent in injuries.

2.2.7 Age 5 Years

The 12 breakdown factors accounted for 87.1 percent of presentation, and 86.0 percent of
admission breakdown factors. Figure 10 shows that there were 373 breakdown factors
associated with Emergency presentation and 86 associated with hospital admission. The total
number of injury cases which attended the hospital emergency department was 457 and of these,
96 were admitted. (These figures are not shown on the graph).

From Figure 10 it can be seen that in this age group Sport and Recreation was again the factor
most involved in both presentation and admission. It accounted for 36.7 percent of presentation
factors and 31.4 percent of admission factors. Many of the Sport and Recreation presentation
factors were monkey bars (40), bicycles (34), slides (11) and swings (9). After Vehicles,
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Building Structures were the next most major factor associated with relatively severe injuries;
12.3 percent of hospital presentation factors and 11.6 percent of hospital admission factors were
attributable to building structures. Stairs and steps (12), doors (9) and concrete (4) were the
most common of these factors.

2.2.8 Age 6 Years

The 12 categories of breakdown factors accounted for 86.0 percent of presentation and 86.5
percent of hospital admission factors. Figure 11 shows that there were 414 presentation
breakdown factors in this age group, with 111 of these being associated with hospital admission.
The total number of injury cases who presented to Hospital Emergency was 493 with 123 of
these being admitted. (These figures are not shown on the graph).

From Figure 11 it can be seen that Sport and Recreation factors were the most frequently
involved factors in both presentation and admission, accounting for 42.5 percent of presentation
factors and 37.8 percent of admission factors. The most frequent sport and recreation factors
were bicycles (53), monkey bars (35) and swings (15). Vehicles and building structures were
the next most common breakdown factor categories, accounting for 8.9 percent and 8.5 percent
of presentation factors respectively. Building structure factors included concrete (9), stairs and
steps (8) and doors (5). Both of these factor categories were relatively severe with vehicles
accounting for 16.3 percent and building structures accounting for 10.8 percent of admission
factors.

2.2.9 Age 7 Years

The 12 breakdown factor categories accounted for 87.7 percent of presentation and 89.5 percent
of admission factors for 7 year olds. Figure 12 shows there were 389 breakdown factors
associated with hospital emergency presentation and 95 associated with hospital admission. The
total number of cases presenting to hospital Emergency was 444 and of these 103 were admitted
to hospital. (fhese numbers are not shown on the graph).

Sport and Recreation factors were the most prevalent for both presentations (43.4 percent) and
admissions (34.7 percent). The most common of these were bicycles (46), monkey bars (30),
slides (15) and trampolines (13). Vehicles and building structures were again the next most
frequent breakdown factors. Vehicles accounted for 8.5 percent of presentation factors and 14.7
percent of admission breakdown factors. Building structures accounted for 12.6 percent of
presentations and 10.5 percent of admission factors. Specific building structure factors included
concrete (9) and stairs or steps (6).

2.2.10 Age8 Years

The 12 breakdown factor categories accounted for 87.7 percent of presentation factors and 89.0
percent of admission factors for 8 year olds. Figure 13 shows that there were 365 breakdown
factors associated with Emergency presentation and 91 associated with hospital admission. The
total number of injury cases attending the hospital Emergency Department was 421 with 84 of
these being admitted. (These figures are not shown on the graph).

From Figure 13 it can be seen that once again, sport and recreation was the most prevalent
category of breakdown factor, accounting for 41.4 percent of presentation and 38.5 percent of
admission factors. Many of these factors were bicycles (29), monkey bars (27), slides (12) and
skateboards (11). Natural environmental factors emerged as the second most prevalent category
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Figure 11

Percentage of breakdown factors (excluding human) associated with hospital emergency
presentations and admissions for 6 year olds

(Victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospital- 1/3/1988 to 28/2/1989,
Presentation breakdown factors •• 414,
Admission breakdown factors •• 111)
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Percentage of breakdown factors (excluding human) associated with hospital emergency
presentations and admissions for 7 year olds

(Victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospital- 1/3/1988 to 28/211989,
Presentation breakdown factors. 389,

Admission breakdown factors - 95)
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Percentage of breakdown factors (excluding human) associated with hospital emergency
presentations and admissions for 8 year olds

(Victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospital- 1/3/1988 to 28/2/1989,
Presentation breakdown factors - 365,

Admission breakdown factors - 91)
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constituting 12.1 percent of presentation and 15.4 percent of admission factors. These factors
included the ground (15) and trees and sticks (16). Vehicles were the third most prevalent
factor, accounting for 8.0 percent of presentation and 14.3 percent of admission factors.

2.2.11 Age 9 Years

The 12 breakdown factor categories accounted for 89.5 percent of presentation and 89.1 percent
of hospital admission factors for this age group. Figure 14 shows that there were 365
breakdown factors relating to Emergency presentation, of which 73 were associated with
hospital admission. The total number of cases attending was 415, with 71 of these being
admitted. (These figures are not shown on the graph.)

Figure 14 shows that Sport and Recreation was the most prevalent breakdown factor category
for Emergency presentation (46.0 percent) and admission (42.5 percent). Many of these factors
were bicycles (37), football (17), other ball sports (30), monkey bars (17), skate boards (7) and
swings (6). The building structure category was the second most common presentation factor,
accounting for 11.6 percent of presentation factors. Concrete (10), stairs and steps (8), floors (6)
and doors (6) were the most common building structure factors associated with injury. Building
structure factors were the third most prevalent admission factor, accounting for 8.2 percent of
admissions. Vehicles accounted for 8.0 percent of presentation factors and 16.4 percent of
hospital admission factors for 9-year olds.

2.2.12 Age 10 Years

...•.

The 12 breakdown factor categories accounted for 90.1 percent of presentation factors for 10
year olds. Figure 15 shows that there were 403 breakdown factors (other than human)
associated with Emergency presentation and 80 factors associated with hospital admission.

The total number of injury cases which attended the Accident and Emergency Department was
435 while the total number admitted was 75. (These figures are not presented on the graphs).

Sport and Recreation accounted for 42.5 percent of hospital presentation factors. Many of these
were bicycles (43), football (17), other ball sports (35), skateboards (12) and monkey bars (10).
Vehicles, Building Structures and Environmental Factors each accounted for approximately 10
percent of presentation factors.

Vehicles made up 25 percent of admission factors, again indicating the relative severity of this
factor. Interestingly, 5 of the 20 hospital admission factors for vehicles were motorcycles under
25Occ. Sport and Recreation accounted for 22.5 percent of admission factors. Environmental
factors accounted for 12.5 percent of admission factors. Most of these were the ground (12) and
trees and branches (11).

Summary of children aged 5 to 10 years

The number of children sustaining injuries decreases in these age groups, compared to younger
children. A greater proportion of injuries for these children are related to sport and recreation,
as furniture factors decline. From age 8 building structure factors decline and natural
environmental factors increase.

According to Piaget's theory, children at age 7 enter into the concrete-operational period of
cognitive development At this stage children develop the capacity to think logically about
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Figure 14

Percentage of breakdown factors (excluding human) associated with hospital emergency
presentations ancl admissions for 9 year olds

(Victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospital- 1/3/1988 to 28/211989.
Presentation breakdown factors •• 363.

Admission breakdown factors •• 73)
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Percentage of breakdown factors (excluding human) associated with hospital emergency
presentations and admissions for 10 year olds

(Victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospital- 1/3/1988 to 28/2/1989,
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concrete things they are familiar with (Fischer and Lazerson, 1984). This ability enables the
child to learn organised sporting games with clear rules. At this stage children can also be
involved in formulating family rules about safe areas for playing and other safety issues. Such
involvement will help the child to feel responsible and increase the likelihood of them
conforming to the rule (Zuckerman and Duby, 1985).

A child's need to belong to a peer group at this age is also important. This can lead them to
perform dangerous acts in order to gain peer approval (Zuckerman and Duby, 1985). In these
age groups children still process complicated data slowly and are not able to accurately judge
speeds and distances. Impulsivity and distractability are still characteristic of these children .

It is interesting to note that the number of cases presenting in the VISS dataset decreased across
each year of age from 5 to 9 and increased at 10 years. This contrasts to the findings of
Horwood, Fergusson and Shannon (1989) who found that consultation rates to general
practitioners increased from 5 to 10 year olds and hospital admission rates were highest for 7
year olds. These fmdings were based on a cohort of New Zealand children and it is possible that
their pattern of injury differs from VISS children. However the different pattern may also be
due to differences in attendence at general practitioner's surgeries and hospital emergency
departments. Victorian Hospital morbidity data for admissions shows an increase from 5 to 6
year olds followed by a slight drop to a plateau for 7 and 8 year olds, and declining for 9 and 10
year olds.

As with younger children falls were a major cause of injury, accounting for 43 percent of
injuries to 5 year olds and declining to 33.6 percent of injuries for 10 year olds. These falls were
distributed across a number of activities. Falls have also been identified as a major problem in
primary school-aged children in a study by Langley, Silva, and Williams, (1981). They found
falls to be involved in 57.9 percent of injuries of 5 to 13 year olds.

Within sporting injuries, bicycles were a major factor and approximately one third of these
injuries were sustained off-road. For 5 to 10 year-olds, children's playground equipment such
as monkey bars and slides were still frequently involved in injuries. Langley, Cecchi and Silva
(1987) found that falls from playground equipment accounted for 10 percent of all falls in a
group of children aged 10 and 11 years. Further analysis of fall injuries sustained from
playground equipment are presented in Part IT of this report.

Natural environmental factors peaked for 8 year olds. Many of these were the ground, sticks,
branches and trees. Further investigation of these injuries in the next stage of the project may
reveal types of appropriate countermeasures.

It should be noted that medications and nursery furniture were rarely involved in injuries in this
age group.

The 12 breakdown factor categories accounted for 88.7 percent of hospital presentation factors
and 82.6 percent of hospital admission breakdowm factors. Figure 16 shows that there were 389
breakdown factors associated with hospital emergency presentation, 75 of which were also
associated with hospital admission. The actual number of cases attending hospital emergency
was 433 with 75 of these going on to be admitted. (These figures are not shown on the graph).

From Figure 16 it can be seen that Sport and Recreation was the most frequently involved
category of breakdown factors for hospital presentation (55.3 percent) and admission (44.0

, .

-
-

2.2.13 Age 11 Years
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percent). There was an increasing diversity of sport and recreation factors associated with
injury; these included bicycles (53), skateboards (18), football (18), soccer (9), other ball sports
(21), monkey bars (14), trampolines (7), roller skating (5), horseback riding (4) and trailbikes
(4). The building structure category was the second most prominent in hospital presentation
factors (7.7 percent). Most of these were stairs and steps (12) and concrete (4). Vehicles were
the second most prominent category associated with hospital admission, accounting for 17.3
percent of admission factors.

2.2.14 Age 12 Years

The 12 categories of breakdown factors accounted for 90.1 percent of Emergency presentation
factors, and 91.8 percent of admission breakdown factors. Figure 17 shows that there were 358
breakdown factors associated with hospital presentation and 73 breakdown factors associated
with admission to hospital in this age group. The actual number of cases attending the hospital
emergency department was 412, of which 70 were admitted. (These figures are not shown on
the graph).

From Figure 17 it can be seen that the Sport and Recreation breakdown factor category
accounted for over half (55.3 percent) of Emergency presentation factors and 42.5 percent of
admission factors. Specifically, these presentation factors included bicycles (43), football (26),
soccer (11), field hockey (10), other ball sports (25), skateboards (14) and trampolines (8).
Monkey bars were not a prevalent factor in this age group, which may indicate that 12 year olds
have generally outgrown this play activity. Building structures were the next most prevalent
factor associated with hospital presentations, accounting for 10.3 percent of presentation factors
(and 9.6 percent of admission factors). Many of these presentation factors were stairs and steps
(11) and concrete (8). Vehicles were the second most prevalent category associated with
hospital admission. This category accounted for 15.1 percent of admission factors (and 7.5
percent of presentation factors).

2.2.15 Age 13 Years

The 12 breakdown factor categories accounted for 91.9 percent of presentation factors and 90.9
percent of admission factors. Figure 18 shows there were 367 breakdown factors associated
with hospital presentation and 77 associated with hospital admission for 13-year olds. The
actual number of cases presenting to the hospital emergency ward was 397 with 73 of these
being admitted. (fhese numbers are not shown on the graph).

From Figure 18 it can be seen that Sport and Recreation was the breakdown factor category
most frequently associated with both hospital presentation (53.4 percent) and hospital admission
(42.9 percent). The most frequently occurring sport and recreation presentation factors were
bicycles (50), football (28), soccer (15), cricket (10) basketball (10) netball (8), skateboards (20)
and roller skating (6). Vehicles accounted for 9 percent of presentation factors and 15.6 percent
of admission factors. Environmental factors accounted for 9 percent of presentation factors and
13 percent of admission factors, which suggests that these factors were relatively severe. The
most commonly occurring environmental factors in Emergency presentations were the ground
(12), small rocks and stones (6), and trees, sticks and branches (5).

Medications re-emerged as a factor associated with severe injury in the 13-year age group.
They accounted for only 1.9 percent of presentation factors but 9.0 percent of admission factors.
Aspirin tablets and compounds, and other capsules and tablets were the most common
medication factors.
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2.2.16 Age 14 Years
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The 12 breakdown factor categories accounted for 92.9 percent of presentation factors and 96.4
percent of admission breakdown factors. Figure 19 shows that there were 332 breakdown
factors associated with hospital presentation and 58 associated with hospital admission. The
actual number of cases presenting to the hospital Emergency Department was 378, from which
68 were admitted. (These numbers are not shown on the graph).

From Figure 19 it can be seen that Sport and Recreation was the breakdown factor category
most frequently associated with both hospital presentation (57.2 percent) and admission (39.7
percent). The most commonly occurring sport and recreation presentation factors were bicycles
(43), skateboards (20), football (21), soccer (13), basketball (12), netball (11) and cricket (10).
Vehicles accounted for 6.9 percent of presentation factors and 15.5 percent of admission factors.
Building structures accounted for 11.7 percent of presentation factors and 12.1 percent of
hospital admission factors. The main building structure presentation factors were steps and
stairs (10) and concrete (7).

Medications were again relatively severe, accounting for 15.5 percent of admission factors and
2.7 percent of presentation factors. Antihistamines, aspirin substitutes and other tablets and
capsules made up most of the medication factors.

2.2.17 Age 15 Years

The 12 breakdown factor categories accounted for 89.7 percent of presentation factors and 76.2
percent of hospital admission breakdown factors. Figure 20 shows there were 261 breakdown
factors associated with hospital presentation and 55 associated with hospital admission. The
actual number of cases presenting to the hospital emergency department was 274, from which
56 cases were admitted to hospital. (These numbers are not shown on the graph).

From Figure 20 it can be seen that Sport and Recreation was the most common breakdown
factor category, accounting for 52.1 percent of hospital presentation factors and 40.0 percent of
hospital admission factors. The most frequently occurring sport and recreation presentation
factors were football (28), bicycles (25), soccer (10) skateboards (8), netball (8), basketball (5)
and horseback riding (5).

Vehicles accounted for 10.0 percent of hospital presentation factors and 10.9 percent of hospital
admission factors. Building structures accounted for 8.0 percent of presentation factors and 3.6
percent of hospital admission factors. The most common building structure factors involved in
hospital presentation were stairs and steps (8) and concrete (3).

Medications were again over-involved as a factor associated with hospital admission. They
accounted for 2.3 percent of presentation factors and 10.9 percent of admission factors.
Specifically, these factors included alcohol, aspirin substitutes, barbiturates, tablets and other
capsules.
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Figure 20

Percentage of breakdown factors (excluding human) associated with hospital emergency
presentations and admissions for 15 year olds

(victorian Injury Surveillance System: Royal Children's Hospital- 1/3/1988 to 28/211989,
Presentation breakdown factors •• 261,

Admission breakdown factors •• 55)
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Summary of children aged 11 to 15 years

Sporting injuries increased in significance for this age group while medication injuries emerged
again as a factor in 13, 14 and 15 year olds. It is likely that medication injuries in this age group
were the result of substance abuse.

Sporting injuries involved a greater number of organised sports than sporting injuries in younger
children.

Bicycles remained a prevalent factor in sporting injuries in this age group. Selbst, Alexander
and Ruddy (1987) found that serious bicycle injuries were more likely to be associated with
children aged 12 years or older. In their D.S study only 3 out of 520 bicyclists reported wearing
any protective equipment while riding. During the 6-month period they examined, bicycle
injuries accounted for 10 percent of Emergency Department presentations. These findings
underscore the extent of the problem of bicycle injuries.

Other sport and recreation activities have been found to contribute to injuries in children aged
12 and 13 years. Chalmers, Cecchi, Langley and Silva (1989) found sport to be involved in 39
percent of injuries and non-sport play and recreation to be involved in 22 percent of injuries.

Many of the sporting injuries identified in the VISS dataset related to football, soccer, basketball
and cricket. Skateboards were also a common cause of injury.

In adolescence the desire for experimentation, the need to prove oneself to one's peers and to
challenge adult authority combine to cause increased risk-taking behaviour (Zuckerman &
Duby, 1985).

Rebellious behaviour may become excessive or extreme where an adolescent also has poor self
esteem. In such circumstances suicide or self-abuse may result. The apparent increase in
substance abuse identified in the VISS dataset for 13 - 15 year olds may well reflect this
problem. Risk-taking behaviour in the athletic area may contribute to sporting injuries.

Overall the developmental levels of childhood have a bearing on how the child understands the
world, what motivates their behaviour and how they perceive and react both physically and
emotionally to potentially dangerous situations.

3 MECHANISM OF INJURY BY YEAR OF AGE

The mechanism of injury (which refers to the actual physical cause of injury) was analysed to
provide information on less common but relatively severe forms of injury which are not clearly
identified in the breakdown factor analysis. Refer to Chapter V for a discussion of the major
Mechanisms of Injury for all 0 to 15 year olds combined. Figures 21 - 27 indicate the total
number of presentations by selected mechanisms of injury as a proportion of all cases in the one
year of VISS 'data (March 1988 - February 1989). In addition, they show the admissions
resulting from these mechanisms as a proportion of all admissions. For both measures the data
are presesented by year of age.

In cases where the mechanism of injury was from a "bite", Figure 21 shows a distinct peak in
admissions for 7-year olds, followed by a decline for age groups up to 12 years, and a rise in
cases for 13 year-oIds. For most age groups admissions were a higher percentage of total cases
than were presentations, indicating the relative severity of "bite" injuries.
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Figure 21
Percentages of Total Cases and Admitted Cases with "Bite" Mechanism of

Injury by Each Year of Age
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Figure 22
Percentages of Total Cases and Admitted Cases with "Foreign Body in
Through Natural Opening" Mechanism of Injury by Each Year of Age
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Figure 23
Percentages of Total Cases and Admitted Cases with "Chemical Ingestion"

Mechanism of Injury by Each Year of Age
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Figure 24
Percentages of Total Cases and Admitted Cases with "Thennal Dry"

Mechanism of Injury by Each Year of Age
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Figure 25

Percentages of Total Cases and Admitted Cases with "Thennal Wet"
Mechanism of Injury by Each Year of Age
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Figure 26
Percentages of Total Cases and Admitted Cases with "Submersion"

Mechanism of Injury by Each Year of Age
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Figure 27

Percentages of Total Cases and Admitted Cases with "Other Asphyxiation"
Mechanism of Injury by Each Year of Age
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Figure 22 shows that admissions for "Foreign body in through a natural opening" mechanism of
injury peaked at age 8 years and 9 years. For two-to-five-year-olds the percentage of total
presentations from this mechanism of injury were higher than the percentage of total
admissions, indicating that these injuries tended to be less severe in younger age-groups.

"Chemical ingestions" were most common in pre-school-aged children (see Figure 23). After a
peak at two years there was a gradual decline until age 5 years, followed by a very low
prevalence until age 13 years. The increase in "chemical ingestions" for 13-15 year olds may
indicate experimentation with drugs and substances, and a proportion of these ingestions may be
deliberately self-inflicted. The high percentage of cases admitted indicates the relative severity
of this mechanism of injury. This finding is supported by a United States report which suggests
that the rate of poisonings among teenagers is nearly as high as among young children (Trinkoff
& Baker, 1986). Some of these ingestions may result from experimentation with poisonous
substances or may be deliberately self-inflicted. Analyses of hospital admissions data, presented
in Part II of this report, indicate a dramatic increase in self-inflicted poisoning from 13 years of
age.

Figures 24 and 25 refer to "Thermal dry" and "Thermal wet" mechanisms of injury. "Thermal
dry" injuries mainly include burns while "thermal wet" injuries are predominantly scalds.
"Thermal dry" (burn) injuries were most common in infants under two years, with a decline for
four and five-year olds followed by a gradual increase in six to 100year olds. In comparison,
"Thermal wet" (scald) injuries were also most prevalent in infants under two years and in older
age-groups this mechanism of injury remained relatively low in frequency.

"Submersions" were most frequent for two-year olds followed by six and 13-year olds (see
Figure 26). In all age-groups there was a higher percentage of cases admitted than presented,
indicating the severity of this injury. In fact, all 20 cases of submersion were admitted (Table
3). "Other asphyxiation" was most common in infants under one year, followed by 10 and 12
year-olds (see Figure 27).

Table 3 shows the number of Presentations and Admissions for all 0 to 15 year olds broken
down across each of the mechanisms of injury. From this table it is clear that bites, foreign
bodies, chemical ingestions, burns, scalds, submersions and other forms of asphyxiation account
for only a minority of injuries but their relatively high admission rate renders these injuries as
being clinically significant and significant targets for prevention.
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Table 3:
,....•

Mechanism of injury for total number of 0 - 15 year old cases who presented and were
admitted or died in emergency.

- ~

MechanismNumber of% of TotalNumber of% of Total
of Injury

Present-Present-AdmissionsAdmissions
ations

ations& Deaths& Deaths

Hit Against,

432554.476442.6
...

Victim Moving

Hit by Other

82110.3 1699.4
Moving

Collision Between 281

3.51065.9
Both Moving

Caught in or

3664.61116.2
Between

Strain or

4806.0 90.5
Over-exertion

Grazed, Abraded,

5627.11397.7
Lacerated

Foreign Body in

1201.5 181.0

Bitten

1572.0 462.6

Chemical Ingestion 324

4.118710.4

Other Chemical

831.1 301.7
... Thermal Dry

1271.6613.4

Thermal Wet

1892.4 915.1

Submersion

200.3 201.1

--.- ...•

Other Asphyxiation 73 0.9402.2

Electrical

100.1 40.2
c-'W Pressure change

60.1 00.0
or Radiation ..---

TOTAL79441001795100

;!..-~

-
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CHAPTERVll

The exploratory nature of this project presented special requirements for the monitoring
of progress and the progressive determination of direction. It was also necessary to
develop links with Australian and overseas researchers to .obtain state-of-the-art
knowledge of available interventions. A number of mechanisms were chosen for these
purposes .

1. INCEPTION REPORT

After a brief establishment phase, an Inception Report was written to serve the purposes
of a working document and an information source for Project Consultants, the Project
Advisory Committee and other interested parties. It refmed the tasks, methods and
timelines of the project and translated the objectives to be met into practical terms.

2. CONSULTANTS

Or Terry Nolan (Director of the Victorian Injury Surveillance System until June, 1990)
has provided epidemiological advice to the project as well as participating as an Advisory
Committee member and facilitating the project in many other ways.

Consultations took place with overseas experts in Sweden and the United States and
when such experts visited Australia.

3. ADVISORY COMMfITEE

An Advisory Committee was formed in order to draw together expertise from a variety of
disciplines with an interest in child injury prevention. The intention was that the
Committee would contribute substantially to the project by providing a wide range of
views on effectively meeting the project's objectives and on its administrative and
technical aspects.

The Committee met on an approximately three-monthly basis, with progress reports
being made available to members prior to each meeting, for their information and to
provide the background to issues highlighted for discussion. Their comments were
sought on drafts of reports, and their recommendations for further analyses as well as
suggested points of clarification have been incorporated in the final report.

During the course of the project, considerable changes to the original protocol were made
with the advice and approval of the Advisory Committee.
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4. INFORMATION AND ADVICE TO CHILD INJURY RESEARCH AND
PREVENTION GROUPS

It became clear that there was a deficiency in available expertise in the area of child
injury prevention, particularly research. The Monash University Accident Research
Centre (MUARC) was approached by a number of individuals and organisations seeking
advice and assistance with their injury prevention work. In addition, the Victorian Health
Promotion Foundation requested that advice be given to applicants for injury related
research and intervention project funding, in order to develop scientifically sound
methodologies and interventions with potential for success.

It was the decision of the Committee and the funding body that such assistance should be
given under the umbrella of this project. As a result this project became not only a
descriptive epidemiology and intervention project but also an action research project with
a strong emphasis on networking with relevant injury research and prevention groups. In
addition many requests for interim reports and preliminary results were processed during
the course of the project. In all such cases appropriate referencing of project and sponsor
were requested.

Assistance in various forms was given to the following projects:

4.1 Community Injury Prevention Projects

At the request of the Municipal Association of Victoria, injury related papers were
presented by Accident Research Centre staff at Healthy Localities 'Issues' Seminars.
Follow-up discussions took place with Municipalities with a special interest in injury
prevention.

In particular, advice was provided to the Shire of Bulla, which also sought the Centre's
agreement to an ongoing advisory and evaluatory role should their Healthy Localities
submission be successful. It was agreed by the Advisory Committee that this project, for
the remainder of its period of funding, should continue to contribute to the Shire of
Bulla's all-age, all-injury project if it were successful in receiving funding. It was also
agreed that MUARC would have a catalytic role in linking injury prevention agencies
with the Bulla project. Thus, for example, the proposed project and the Swedish model
on which it is based were explained at a seminar conducted for the Child Safety Centre
staff at the Royal Children's Hospital. At this seminar, the Safety Centre also explored
possible ways in which it could contribute to the Bulla project.

The Accident Research Centre prepared a background paper on injury and community
injury prevention to assist the Shire of Bulla in developing its proposal. One of the
principal focusses of this paper was the identification of a large range of countermeasures
which may have potential for success in a community intervention program. An essential
component of such a program is that the community itself chooses the countermeasures
and intervention strategies which it actually implements.

Although the Healthy Localities submission was unsuccessful, the Victorian Health
Promotion Foundation encouraged the Monash University Accident Research Centre and
the Shire of Bulla to re-develop the proposal to focus initially on the implementation of
findings from the child injury study and to incorporate alterations to the proposed
management structure. The resulting proposal was accepted for funding by the

. Foundation and VICROADS which enabled a Community Injury Prevention Project to
commence in the Shire of Bulla in October, 1990. Subsequently, as a result of
knowledge developed in community injury prevention methods during the course of this
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project, MUARC was also invited to assist the Latrobe Valley Better Health Program to
develop the injury component of its proposed interventions program.

4.2 Nursery Furniture Brochures

MU ARC was asked by the Victorian Division of the Child Accident Prevention
Foundation of Australia (CAPFA) in conjunction with the Ministry of Consumer Mfairs
to supply injury data regarding nursery furniture and to assist with the development of
information brochures to be distributed to purchasers at the point of sale of nursery
furniture and to parents and care-givers via Maternal and Child Health Centres and
maternity hospitals. Since this request co-incided with the project's aims and objectives
and some progress had already been made in this area, it was agreed that a
comprehensive study of nursery furniture within the project, in conjunction with the
development of CAPFA/Ministry of Consumer Affairs brochures and the associated
exchange of information with Australian Standards Committees would enhance the
brochures and the project. The results of the nursery furniture study are reported in Part
IT of this report. The nursery furniture brochures entitled "Safety Rules. A Nursery
Furniture Guide" are included as an appendix to this report (Appendix 3).

The report from the nursery furniture study was publicly released at the time of the
launching of brochures in March 1990. The Child Accident Prevention Foundation
expects to undertake a process evaluation of the distribution of the ftrst 20,000 brochures.
It has also been suggested that an abbreviated and simplified form of the nursery
furniture brochures be distributed as a single information sheet to all new parents.

4.3 Pre-school Drowning Prevention Campaign

MUARC was asked by the Child Accident Prevention Foundation of Australia to release
information from its analysis of childhood drowning deaths and submersions resulting in
hospital admission or presentation to hospital as the basis for fact sheets to support the
Victorian component of CAPFA's national campaign against pre-school drowning. This
information was used, with due recognition of the Victorian Health Promotion
Foundation's sponsorship, in press releases, campaign launch, and distribution to
municipal councils. It was also used at a CAPFA invitational workshop on mandatory
isolation fencing of private swimming pools, in February 1990, which was attended by
representatives of a wide cross-section of interested parties. The Coroner's Offtce also
requested that drowning/submersion data from this study be presented in the Coroner's
Court in March 1990. A detailed account of Victorian child drownings and near
drownings is published in Chapters II and III of this study.

4.4 Playground Injury Study

Discussions took place between the sponsor, the Playgrounds and Recreation Association
of Victoria (PRA V) and MUARC regarding methodology for researching playground
related injuries. It was recommended that PRAV should undertake a case-control
methodology to investigate playground injuries, similar to the one described and applied
by Dr Ron Somers, in South Australia (South Australian Health Commission, 1989).
Eventually PRA V decided to undertake a descriptive study. Because the need for a
controlled study was further reinforced by the results of this study (see Part IT), MUARC
sought funding from the NH&MRC to undertake such a study which would complement
the PRA V study.
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4.5 Post-Graduate Environmental Science Students' School Playground Study

A group of four post-graduate students approached the Centre for advice on their project
entitled "Primary School Playground Injuries" (Hopper et al, 1989). Their project
involved a review of school playground injuries, the role of schools and school councils
in maintaining and supervising playgrounds, and inspections of selected school
playgrounds.

Based on the results of this study their recommendations include: that undersurfacing
surrounding play equipment in school playgrounds should be improved; that
responsibility for regular equipment and undersurface inspections be assigned to the
School Safety Officer; that an information brochure on playground safety requirements
should be provided to school councils; that the methods of reporting of injuries received
at school should be reviewed; that an injury auditing process should be established within
schools; and that the Ministry of Education should re-establish a system for centralized
injury data collection with regular reporting to monitor injury reduction strategies.

The findings of this study were used by the Victorian Division of the Child Accident
Prevention Foundation of Australia to assist in the development of a comprehensive
Schools Safety Project proposal

4.6 Pilot Study to Evaluate Behavioural Changes as a Result of
Participation in the Early Childhood Injury Prevention Program

MUARC's assistance was sought in the supervision of this study by two final year Home
Economics students from Victoria College (Ross and Walkerden, 1989).

An instrument for determining self-reported safety changes was developed and trialled,
and an attempt at verification of the changes was made. The report contains a suggested
methodology for implementation of such an evaluation in a controlled sample of families.

4.7 Pram and Stroller Restraints

Victoria College again sought MUARC's assistance to advise and assist with the
supervision of a project to be undertaken by two final year Home Economics students in
1990. To co-ordinate with other related studies undertaken within this child injury
project, the course requirements at Victoria College and information sought by the Child
Accident Prevention Foundation (the co-supervisors), a pilot study of restraint usage rates
in prams and strollers was suggested by MUARC. A research methodology was
developed jointly. A copy of the study's report (Gilder & Martin, 1990) is included as an
appendix to this report (Appendix 4).

In summary, this pilot study found that, although 80% of prams and strollers were fitted
with safety restraints, just over 60% were observed in use during the survey. Restraints
were more likely to be of the lap and crotch type (70%) since these are the type generally
fitted by manufacturers and were were more likely to be used when the child is younger
(less than 18 months). Of this group, the restraint is less likely to be used if the child is
aged between 0 - 6 months since parents reported that it was difficult to adequately and
comfortably fit a restraint when a child is lying down in a pram. There were also
difficulties encountered with the lap and crotch type of restraint with older children.
These included the child twisting around in the restraint and climbing out of it. The
degree of difficulty experienced depended on the age and personality of the child but it
was generally older children (more than 18 months) who climbed out and therefore
tipped up prams and strollers. A full shoulder harness would resolve many of these
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problems and the majority of parents interviewed reported that they would be prepared to
purchase a full shoulder harness to the value of $20.

4.8 Social Development Committee: Victorian Parliament

At the request of the Social Development Committee the relevant sections of this report
will be submitted to the Committee's "Inquiry into Motorcycle Safety in Victoria" in
1991.

4.9 Teaching

Where appropriate, child injury prevention teaching was undertaken under the umbrella
of this project. Major assignments on child injury topics were supervised for two Master
of Public Health students (Monash University Department of Paediatrics), and seminars
were provided for groups of Melbourne University medical students undertaking
electives on child injury prevention. Work undertaken in this project has led to the
development of a proposal for a short course in injury research and prevention. The need
for such a course was highlighted by many of the requests by child injury research and
prevention groups for assistance during this project.

5. CONFERENCES

5.1 International Conferences & Seminars

Methods for Community Intervention on Accidents, Lidkoping, Sweden, 1989.
First World Conference on Accident and Injury Prevention; Stockholm, Sweden,
1989.
Child Accident Prevention, Stockholm, Sweden, 1989.

These conferences, in September 1989, provided opportunities to learn from international
approaches to research and intervention strategies for child injury prevention. A paper
was presented at the Child Accident Prevention Conference which outlined the methods
employed in this project and some early findings, together with examples from other
Australian studies and information about the unique funding opportunity provided by the
Victorian Health Promotion Foundation. This paper is included as an appendix to this
report (Appendix 5).

Papers arising from some aspects of the work of the project were also presented at
various conferences and seminars as listed below.

Several other conferences and seminars are scheduled for later in 1991.

5.2 . Listing of Papers Presented

"A Multidisciplinary Approach to Injury Control", Ozanne-Smith, E.!. & Vulcan,
A.P. Child Accident Prevention Conference, Stockholm, Sweden, September 1989.

"Injury Prevention", Ozanne-Smith, EJ. Beijing Children's Hospital, Beijing,
China, July 1990.

"Injury Surveillance and Control", Ozanne-Smith. EJ. Academy of Medicine,
Singapore, October, 1990.
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"Child Injuries Associated with Nursery Furniture", Ozanne-Smith, E.J., Heffernan,
C. & Watson,W. Australian Association of Community Physicians National
Conference, Hobart, September 1990.

"Local Information and Injury Rates", Vulcan, A.P., Ozanne-Smith, E.J. & Nolan, T.
National Injury Surveillance Unit Workshop, Adelaide, December 1990.

"Burns: Data Sources for Problem Identification and Prevention" Ozanne-Smith,
E.J. Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne, March 1991.

5.3 Links with injury preventionresearch groups

Firm links have been established with the Johns Hopkins Injury Prevention Centre, by
means of staff visits.

Exchange visits between MUARC and the Harvard Injury Prevention Centre were
completed with the visit to Melbourne of Professor John Graham, Director of the Harvai'd
Centre in January 1990.
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